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YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

ALBUQUERQUE,
Mr. Delmas. Justice Fitzgeiald and
the itness all taking 'part.
"Don't, duck by using 'necessarily' "
commented the district attornev.
I
am not ducking." replied Mr.
Wagner with spirit. "I am telling the
truth."
Justice Fitzgerald rapped with his
gavel and ordered all these remarks
stricken from the record.

JEROME DEFIES

character, but he would not classify
them as being those of d'nentla prae.
cox or any other mental disease.
Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Wagner If he
could tell what form of Insanity the
defendant Is suffering from today.
"1 have not examined him since last
October." replied Dr. Wagner, "and

NEW MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

PROSEGUÍ ONBR

EF SESS ON ROBBERS LOOT

you cannot. Mr. District
Attorney,
make any of my answers apply to the
"An epileptic may have done these present time and In addition may say
thing'
continued Dr. Wagner. "but that the defendant's present condition
tilnvlt. el .'lllll st :l
Idalllts 1,1 of mind Is not before the court."
epilepsy."
"Thank you." said Mr. Jerome,
Mr. Jerome next directed the wit- bowing.
ness to tell all that the defendant said
"You are welcome."
to him in the Tombs regarding the
epilepsy
family.
subject of
Alaskan Judge ttcapfsaiiHcd.
.In the
Washington. March .". The presiMr. Jerome objected to the subject
ion the ground that it was too broad. dent todav signed a recess appointDr. Wagner's direct questioning hav-- i ment for District Judge James
Ing been confined to the tirst three
of Alaska. The judge is now
visits to Thaw, when the witness was serving his second term upon t lie
of the opinion the defendant was In- bench, hut his nomination for that STATE HONESTLY BELIEVES MIERA BRINGS IN BILL
sane.
term has not been confirmed by the
HE IS GUILTY OF MURDER
TO REGULATE RAILROADS
"I have ruled again and again on senate, t'harges against him are being investigated by the department of
Fitzgerthis iiuestlon." said Justice
ald, "the testimony as to this defend- Justice.
ant's statements In the Tombs was
District Attorney in Idaho Trial Prevents Unjust Discrimination
Oarfleld's Succcaaor.
admltled upon the ground that they
Washington, March
The presiat a time when he was
Refuses to Submit Authorities were made
in Freight and' Passengei
Replies to Charge That Case
11, to now we have not irone dent today appointed Attorney A.
to be deputy commissioner of
on Point nr Ldvv Oallprl for ",t,w tBe BeW ,hus laii1 down.
Is
Instigated
Rates-M- any
Purpose
for
of
Bills
Minor
K.
D,. imas was proceeding with corporations to succeed Herbert
Mr
Smith, who today became the head of
argument,
saying
the
when
his
that
rjr.
by Presiding Judge in
'
Attacking Miners' Federation
Considered by Both Branches
trial began the defense offered to that bureau. The appointee is from
waive any privileges it might have as California, and previous to entering
of Harry Thaw,
to obstructing the aNcertaining of the the bureau of corporal Ions, was secWire
lit. Morning Journal Special l.rii-The Morning Join nal Bureau,
truth or the falsity of Mrs. Thaw's retary of the industrial commission.
Wallace. Ida.. March V
"Counsel
story.
Santa Fe. N. M.. March ...
friends
to
state
for
are
Steve
better
the
The
INSISTS EVIDENCE SHOWS
house held a brief session this
Mr. Jerome Interposed: "The arguAdams than are attorneys for the afternoon, considered a number
of
ment Is upon the question at Issue." he
defense. The latter are 'in the case minor bills, heard the reading by titles
DEFENDANT INSANE said. "It does not call for a stump
evipurpose
getting
simply
of.
for
the
anil
adof half a dozen new bills,
speech."
dence in favor of Mover. Haywood and journed until
o'clock tomorrow afMr. Del nil seemed taken back for
I'ettibone and they do not tiv,- a jack ternoon. Tonight th,- house finance
Court Rules Against Prosecu- a moment. Then he said:
hap01
straw for Steve Adams
what
committee is holding a hearing upon
pens to bin)."
These offensive remarks of the
Hi.- appropriation bill at which repre
ON
tion at Same Time Adminis- learned district attorney tend Id lower!
Will these words Mates Attorney J. sentatives
ol
several ol tile educa
atH. Hawley today started a sharp
t i, ma
the standard of the court?" continued
Institutions are toe: in.
t
IndefeiUM
In the case of
tack on the
The chief matter helor, Ilic house
tering Stinging Rebuke to Delmas. In"They will not aid the court
or jure
arriving at a verdict in this
state against Steve Adams (Or the this alterno, ,ii was house bill No, HI
Tyler.
of
Fred
murder
by
case."
Mr. Gallegos, an act to increase
Fiery District Attorney,
"The state does not wisli to see an the terttory contained
in
(Juay
Justice Fitzgerald pounded several
innocent man hanged!" continued Mr. County by taking off a sil
of i'nlon
times with his gavel but Mr. Delmas
Hawley.
not
but the defense does
county and anoth
(lly Morning Journal Speeial I .rased Wire
from San
paid no attention until lie had
care.
We believe Adams Is guilty of guel,
sharp op- The bill tn
his remarks.
New
B.
York.
March
Interest
murder,
We are trying this case
the
n from Mr. Benches of San
"When this case began." said Mr. Determined
aiou..ed in today's session uf the trial
Chaves County upon Its merits and hot for the purso far as the San Miguel
in reply, "your honor ruled
pose of Anally convicting the officers
of Harry K. Thaw by the announce- Jerome
of the bill went. Mr Sanchez
that every act and every declaration
uf
.Miners
Western
of
Federation
that lie didn't believe the
ment that Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the defendant prior to the conunis-alo- n
Growers Offer Five Hundred of the
pie of that seeiion
of
another crime.
his
of the defendant, would take the
of his offense was admissible as
defense talks nonsense," said wanted to be attached to lju.iv county.
Dollars Reward for Appre- - Mr."The
bearing on whether he was of sound
stand, was quickly dulled by the orHawley. 'when it stnt.'s that the The bill was finally amended by strik
Bui after the act I
unsound
mind.
r
is not being carried on In ing out the San Miguel pari of it and
prosecution
r
continued
Dr. was committed
KeiTSIOIl 0T TlIlieveS,
general principal
ili
good faith. Governor Qoodlng's visit vvas passed with the provision providCharles ;. Wagner, one ,,r the alién- applies that the declarations
to Steve Adams at Ihe penitent nia y ing for the taking of a small portion
v
prisoner In his own defense iqld nol
tala for the defense, by District Atwas made in good faith and not for of Union county.
torney Jerome. Dr. Wagner was ,,n be admitted, until preltmlnju y proopyiSpeelsl Iliipstch to the Morning Journal.
Ihe purpose of Injuring the prisonHouse bill No. i IJ, relating to
at.) .viaren . a. oneep er's chances. There was nothing about the sprinkling of streets In unincorno sweu.
the stand all day. and when adjourn was offered winch satisfies ins nonoi
ment was announced the district at- that the defendant was of unsound stealing has reached such proportions
Illegal
no
was
confession
the
porated
ami
thai
towns and assessing the cost
torney seemed to have much ground mind when he made the statements. in Chaves county and the Fee,,- - let
pressure was brought t,, I, ear upon against abutting property was passed
That they were admissible as being tion that the sipCess of the Industry him to make him give t
yet to cover with the expert.
confi
with minor amendments. The house
Jam the territory is seri- sion."
Mrs. Thaw was present in the wit- facts on which the experts had based in this pariirvfl
passed- a joint res, luii, a. providing
ously m pa
The sheep men have
ness room today, waiting to be called. their opinions.
to ike lury ci
a joint session mi Wednesday at
his
address
in
for
begin
taking
to
a
it
active
thai
is
rule
determined'
fundamental
bul she ma
not be reached before
s. Darrow, sneaking for
defi
j o'clock to hear the commissioner of
una
Stop
putting
proved
toward
measures
final
once
continues,
condition
latr tomorrow or Thursday mornlnff
ihe Alaska, Yukon and Pacific exposiwhich re- said:
While decidedly dull in the matter til the contrary is shown. Dr. Bvans to the nefarious practice,
P
tion, who Is here for the purpose of
"The state Of Idaho Bev
has stated positively that on his til ltd sults in the loss of many thousands of Cttted
a man as they are prosecuting
"i testimony,
securing
an a pproptio Ion for the New
unlays session was visit
annually.
was
defendant
dollars
to
Tombs
this
the
made notable by a clash between !is- this poor, unimportant laborer, They Mexican I, ml, ling at tin 'xposii ion,
County
Sheep
your
in
Chaves
The
Insane,
Breeders
of
view
and
honor
that
triet Attorney Jerome
uní
xt
ear
have gone to the capital ami employed which i' to be held
Justice
Fltsgerald, at the citm x ,1 which tile allowed his conversation! and his acts and Wool OroWera' Association, a the greatest lawyer there is in Idaho. attle.
of
the
as
member
admitted
association,
of
to
national
because
be
nt
time
thai
prosecuting
officer
months
greatpoint
,,f
refused
the time of the
After transacting routine business,
and
blank to cite t,, the ciourt the author-wa- s those conversations and acts the alien, a preliminary step yes. the campaign est detectives of the west have
n the hOttl
adjourned mili! Wednesday
Ili,
lias offered a given
oninions of liis against sheep
Hies uuon which he
gallows.
predicating ists had based their
brink
to
at - o'clock,
Wm
to
the
afternoo
$",IMI
any
is
of
In evithe
reward
for
of
arrest
nothing
There
condition.
an argument. Mr
fe
lerome was re- gambling with
uncil held a lilt'
The
stealing sheep from They are simply
unes, oil by the presiding Judge to sub- dence to show that there has been any person caught
of Steve Adams, not that his life session this morning and for lack of
mit to him whatever authorities he change in this condition; that the in- the members of Ihe association.
ready
not
will
they
business
for i tonstderatloh ai- value
do
that
be taken;
sanity had disappeared, In fact quite
had noon (he subject.
mor, than they value that of a fly." Journed until Wedne sday no oiling at
contrary
is
shown.
the
"I have such a high respect for the
HI o'clock.
Mr. Darrow argued that the real pur"When the doctors first went upon
courta of this Jurisdiction."
pose of the prosecution was to preThe most Interesting business of the
retorted
Mr. Jerome, "that I will not submit th,- stand thfy were Qjtegtioned about
way
pare the
for th" real struggle session was tiie Introduction of a bin
authorities on a question of law the defendant' menial state and theire
by Mr. Miera, to pre vent. unlusi disMo,ver. Haywood and I'oi ilion,
when
which is so elemental In character and answers made the conversations
would be put on trial In an effort to crimination in freight ami passenger
foundation was
upon which the authorities are so mlssible alter
Western Fed- rates. Ti,e bin was r,a,i ami referred
desfroj them and H
abundant Mm f mum nrrsnme the prop, i ly Isid and made no objections
eration of Miners. He said that It wa tu the committee on railroads,
to their Introduction, but counsel
learned court knows of them."
VEGAS
on
part
Hie
the state to
of
unfair
With flushed face and a sharp rap wholly refrained from asking any
for a
make Adams the SCapegOAl
in
of his gavel. Justice Fitzgerald said Question regarding anything but the
crime for which probably every setfirst thn e visits.
tr the district attorney did not subt
No
was
blame.
the
in
district
tler
fifty-ninth
"I have, submit, the right to show
mit the authorities the court would
notice had been taken of the death
assume that he did not know of any. the conversation at the other live Grant Trustees Arrange to Sell of
either Tyldr or Boule until e grual
Mr. Jerome did not submit the auvisits under these circumstances, for
In southern
man had been killed
w, tsh'ington, March ". imriag the
thorities, and Justice Fitzgerald ruled the most the doctors have done was
when the remains of Tyler had
Ten Thousand Acre Tract to Idaho dug
not that he
in favor of the defense ,,n the point to say he was Improving
ninth congress 34,871 bills and
ii,P with the object of imbeen
at issue, which was the question as was recovered,
resolutions win Introduced in
the Western Federation oi both senate
plicating
-Organization,
assumption
Reliaious
legal
is
the
to whether the state, on
and house about a fourth
What
t
Miners. Mr. Darrow look up the conJustice
s con- Inatlon, should be allowed to go fur- fore the court"" int
mor
than in tin' ti
by point, and endeavored
point
fession
ther with an expert witness than Fitzgerald.
There were M i r,4 hous
Detective
of
hand
to
the
trace
vVfísiW'l
Morning
lie
Diiqnitrli to
Joiirnnl.l
8.940 beca me
of these
laws.
"The legal assumption," decían
counsel for the defense was allowed
all through the answers and
to go upon direct examination.
Ihe same propi rlion of cuati1
Bast I, as Vegas, X. M March 6.
the district attorney, "is that this decorrections, and tried to show how it
received approve'
District Attorney Jerome was as fendant is Insane In view of the ev- The board of trustees of the Das Ve- was given under fear ol death on one
defiant in his tone as he was In Ihe idence and the grounds for assuming gas grant today entered into a coma unlet farm life
hand and lei
words he uttered. Justice Fltsgeraid that the Insane conditions as testified pact with the South ami West band on
the other. He said Ihe Western
company of Chicago fur the sale uf
tapped several times with his gavel, to have continued."
Of
Miners had been reFederation
BOY
twisted about Impatiently In his chair,
Mr. Oi Imas: "Do you admit that IU0.UIMI acres of mesa lands. For this ferred
to nil through the confession
and It was plainly with much effort this defendant was insane?"
10.000 acres of mesa lands. Fur til
implicating
object
of
sole
with
the
thai he retained his Judicial compos-tire- .
"I admit nothing." said Mr. Jer- find 1,000 acres lie company is to pay
sarcastically on
and dwell
The incident began with an ob- ome. "I sav that as the evidence II, B0 an acre and binds Itself to set- them,
of Hooding.
Adams entertainment
jection interposed by Mr. Del ma to stands, this mun is shown to be in- tle seventy-fiv- e
heads of families upon Hawley.
Mo Part land
Whiiney.
Horah.
rea queatlon asked Dr. Wagner by Mr. sane.'"
year.
a
the
For
the land within
DEATH
Tíllele, while Keeping house in the
Jerome,
Here Justice Fitzgerald again took maining forty thousand acres It Is to and
Botac penitentiary. He referred at
The district altorney wanted
the a band in the argument and precipi- pay VI an acre and to settle another length to McPartland's and Thlele's
witness to repeat certain conversa- tated a situation as dramatic as ever one hundred heads of families. The
how
with labor unions,
tions lie had had with Thaw in the was witnessed In any court.
Intention of the company is to estab- connections
been admitted and had bethey
had
alany
Tombs, Mr. Ueimas protested that he
It
empanelled
Jury
colony.
lor
has
large
a
this
lish
Zlon
"Was
those bodies, saying lhat it was
had not been allowed to go into these other purpose than to try to deter- ready advanced
60,000 for the build- trayed
Impossible lhat men who could lie
conversations, on direct examinations.
mine Whether or not this defendant ing of homes on the mesa.
under these circumstances could tell
He was proceeding at some length to was Insane upon the night of June
the whole truth from the witness
slate the position of the defense when M last ."' he said.
LINER
GREAT
NORTHERN
Utand.
Mr. Jerome Interrupted with the re"Your honor surely is not seeking
Child Perishes in Blaze Which
mark Ilia; the argument did not call Information on that point?" replied
DAKOTA TOTAL WRECK SLOAN CASE CONTINUED
"for a stump speech." Mr. Delmaa Jerome.
protested against thla "offensive lanwhat
the
to
know
seeking
"I am
Consumes Home of Henry
guage" by the district attorney. Jus-lic- e authorities are for proofs as to the
TO NEXT TERM OF COURT
'asecngers of stranded VeasM .andeil
Fitzgerald Interposed In the dis- present sanity or Insanity of the deof
Aragón Montoya-Ca- use
Safely al Yokohama.
r, Delmaa was soon fendant and the scope of this jury's
cussion, and
r
i
Illegal
.Making
lost to view because of the turn afCharges
ol
Trial of
duty," said Justice Fitzgerald.
uiiKiiown,
fairs took,
"I will not submit any such authorCoal Land Fulric- - 1'nslponed by
Yokohama. March I, The passenDuring his argument the district ities," said District Attorney Jerome gers and crew of Ihe wrecked steamCounsel,
Between
Argument
attorney placed himself on record by doggedly.
ship Dakota have been Ian, led from the
SlgSClsl Dtaaaieh t the Morning .1,, lined
saving that the legal assumption be"Are there any such authorities?' Japanese steamer Hakuai Maru. The)
Estancia, tí, M., March 5. The
fore the court today Is that Harry K. asked the Judge.
Morning
Jmirnnl.l
Special IHnpntrh I the
lire in good health and spirits and exbaby of Henry Aragón Mon- Insane,
Thaw
"They are so elemental and abundI,
M
The roya,
Match
tol the conduct of the officers of the
Santa Fe, N.
Ibis place, was burned to
Justice Fitzgerald declared
the ant," retorted Mr. Jerome, "that i Oreat Northern steamship company cas, of the United States versus Dr. death of
Monday night
ill a flrU bete
present jury only has to do with the am forced to assume that they are fa- who have done everything possible for J. II. Sloan, t he
n
Santa
which consumedthe Montoya horn
question of Thaw's insanity on the miliar to the court."
preThey confirm
comfort.
physician. Charging Hie latter witli with all its) piante nts The mother
their
night that he shot und killed White.
"Do you decline to furnish the court vious reports that the Dakota prob- making illegal entries upon coal lands and father aFil ol her members of the
.Much of the day was given over to with the authorities requested'.'" de- ably will be a total loss.
hi- - been continued
In this county,
family escaped with, ut injury,
but
questions concerning
technical
the manded Justice Fitzgerald.
the next term of the United before the boy could be brought out
until
mental and physical examination
to
between the flames had gained such headway
"I have such high respect for the GAYN0R
court, by egri ement
A"ÑDGREENE
Slates
which Thaw was subjected In the courts of this jurisdiction," said Jerthe attorneys for the prosecution attd lhat an attempt at rescue would h ive
Tombs by Drs. Wagner and Kvans. ome, "that I will not submit authoriCASE AGAIN POSTPONED defense.
meant death. The body was entl 'cly
During some of the long explanations
ties on a question of law so elemenThe origin f the fire is
consumed.
offered by the alienists, Mr. Jerome tal."
unknown, i
MOTION TO DISMISS
walked restlessly to and fro and one'e
'I would have you understand, Mr.
'i.
When
New Orleans. March
sat down near the newspaper men District Attorney." said the Judge with
,,r Benjamin H. Qreene and John
ACCUSED IDAHO MINERS SAN PEDRO BLACKSMITH
and entered Into conversation
with a sharp rap. of his gavel, "that It Is
charged
conspiracj
with
Day
nor
f.
i
them.
the duty of the court to construe and
In answering some of the questions declare the law, and If you have any to defraud the United Stales governREMAINS UNCONSCIOUS
Dr. Wagner said he was compelled to authorities, it is your dutv to submit ment, was called for argument today
Boise. Idaho. Murch 5. In the dis
court trict court at Caldwell t,la counsel
use long names.
"Go ahead," said them. I will assume that If you do before the i'niled Slates circuitgovernfor the
of appeals,
the prosecutor.
for the Western Federation of Minnot present them you do not know oft ment moved counsel
for six weeks' postpone- ers riled a motion tn dismiss the BSSO B, II. Diolletl Fail- lo ItOgaln Facul"I can't help It." explained Dr. Wag- any."
Anulo, is Trip to Santa
ties
upon
they
ground
had
ment
lftcr
that
Ihe
Petti-bon- e
ner, as If in apology for the longest
Haywood
and
conMover.
against
"If your honor will allow will
l e
not
lime properly to read the
in a Covered Wagon,
name he uttered.
because the cas.' was not tri-- d
tinue my argument," said Mr. Jerome. brief had
of the defense.
"I knoW you eaii'I." said Mr. Jerat
the las', lerm of court. The
"Dr. Kvans said that only upon the
postponement
a
allowed
Th
court
for
ome. "You go right ahead whenever last live visits the defendant
was granted further lime
confli- Moni las fearaal
until the first Monday in April.
you feel Pke It."
attorneys té arrive from Wallace. It Special iiIbiiuIiI, i, h las
:..
Itlon was improving. Your honor has
K. II luichetl.
Fe. Man
Santa
be
will
calli
ea
till
upon
i admitted
believed
is
the conversation
the
who in
the San Podro blacksmith
"BOY'hELD
Is
t
looked
i.ll
Thursday,
i.oxt.-s- t
no
but
JAPANESE
light
J I' imik OCT
throwing
as
visits
first three
some mysterious manner received a
OV i'Vl'IFAt i; W ITH JEROME upon
for some time.
the defendant's condition and
fractured skull lust week while work
FOR MISUSE OF MAILS
In the Thaw upon the same ground I ask you to
New York. March
ing over the anvil in his shop, was
trial today District Attorney
IN
Jerome admit the conversations upon the last
brought to Santa Fe today and placed
SAFE
VILLAREAL
resumed the
of Dr. live visits."
In Hie hospital after an arduous (rip
- a m a rv a
-- After
San Francisco.
Much
Mr. Jerome, whose earlier argument
Citarles H. Waffner. sunerlillendent of
Pedro here overhmd In
OAINMUM, rniLINLO On! from Sanwagon.
an Improper
the slate hospital for Ihe Insane at had been Impassioned and dramath t confessing to writing
The man has not recovered
f miii
letter to Miss May Ravelock,
liingh.impton. by reading the latter lowered his voice in the second
since the sod- gained
consciousness
boy,
i
a
Japanese
Valley.
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ended
Frank
of Dr. Wagner's testimony yes- - tion of his address and
lent and his condition Is considered
f ederal Officials, skeptical. II
morn11,900
In
bond
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this
held
to
court.
the
terday regarding the characteristics bow
rv o, ee.
olh nir more his
gltjve Mexican in i;i Paso, V been learnedroils.
th, ing before Commissioner
Heaeoek.
,,l the brain StortU, The witness yes- "What Is the objection before
BbOUl the way In whl.'.i
pending the gCtlon of the next federal
Injuries.
referred Mr. Jerome to an In- - court?" asked Justice ,,Fitzgerald.o
Lnt'
received
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arand iurv. The ball was furnished
III
n ,,ne or
.! Iom n si,, no oled
Mr. )e Illas said Me Oléele, l
,l:in
sympa
Ki ('as,,, Texas. March
of Mill Valley, Ihe
authorities. Todnv he dial let attorney going any f ml he on by Dr. Carl Rens, Young
the medical
Dan HMM Kurd for Divorce.
hese of Antonio 1. villafeal,
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made
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employer.
Mukni
for
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than
If
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alienist
asked
knew
nrosecutor
escapen
Mexican revolutionist,
Cleveland. March :. Suit for dl- on direct the idea that in his eountry such let- the
of any other reported cases f brain defense was allowed t,
p,
b voree was filed today by Elisabeth tl,
statement today
ters as he had sent to his yoiMg gave out
storm,
examination.
sn,
IP Kapha, wife of Dan Ii Manila, only
dl'd
'
Vlllareal
that
ruled the schoolmate were not considered inde- effect
"Objection
sustained.
Dr. Wagnr said he could n ,t recall
he
lias
where
Orleans,
.WW
reaching
son of the late Senator liaiiiia. Ilnnna
cent.
Judge,
any
ssel Is accused of gross neuleet ,,f duty,
secures wan on a sailing
questioned
Mr, Jerome tin
Mr. Jerome pressed for an answer
)ffl- Immlgarth
Canada.
bound
for
abandonment and extreme cruelty,
Meyfrs 1'iivnlc Secrclarv.
to the iiuestlon If there was anything i the witness.
left
llan Hiinna's tirst matllaue was to
I, Dr. John cera say thai Villanal has w
Washington, March
Dr. wagnei said thai he ami Dr.
suggesting SPtlepsy in Thaw action
city.
Ihe
Maj Harrington, she obtained a dion the night he shot Stanford White. Kvans found Thaw's memory to he A. Holmes has been assigned to act
and has since rSnu, ried
vorce In
to
roslni.isl- r
Dr. Wagner said he knew of nothing iremoiillv frond excent that he could I as private secretary
Moroccan Stale BmUl,
Manna's presen wile has resided In
not remember the number of show he General Meyer. Dr. Holmes has been"necessarily" suggestive of epilepsy.
Paris. March ",. The seniit, today New York 'ltS since enrlv hist fall.
Willi the postoffice depar.At this t'oint there began one of H ,'flH ut sttunfoi ii U'hlie. The w It ness eon iieeted many
years In various cm- - passed the bill Incorporating thi Mo- - She Is the" daughter ,, the late IhariSS
ment for
Ihe most olrltsd incidents of the trial, sald he thought Thaw's delusions In paeltles.
W. Hold" n. a
Hie.
rocco state bank.
with the district attorney, Mr. Jerome, the Tombs were of un unsystematized
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That
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SHEEPSTEALIHG

BY BOLD

a-

lily Mírelas Jounwt Kiwriai l.iasid Wise.
Top, i;. i. Kas.. March I. .Missouri
Pacific passenger Main No. :no.
was boarded by two lohbers al
Pittsburg. Kas., tonight ami th,- passengers were held up and robbed while
Ihe train was in motion between Pittsburg and Cornell, the n.cvt station.
'I'll.- lubbers commence! their work a.
soon as ihe train was out of the Pittsburg yards.
Lou Jess, a miner from
camp 31, was shot and killed while
resisting the bandits, and a traveling
man from Kansas City, named West-lakwas wounded.
Th, re ware low passengers on board
and they Secured only a little money
Cash
and a few watches and revolvers. 'I'll, v 'eft thi' iraln as it was
slowing
tor Cornell and made
A
their es,
telephone message
from Pitt unit says that a switch en
glue carrying a posse has left that
city, but so f
the robe ra have not
been captured
Th,- country' surrounding Pittsburg
Is thickly settled and Is dotted with
scores Of villages and mining camps.
it is reported thai the news that a
miner was killed b) the bandits has
spread ra;, Idly and the miners are
aroused and will make :'h attempt
to capture ami lynch Die men.
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HOTEL MAN RESENTS
LUR ON ARIZONA
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Explains

Action

in

View of Legislation Pending
Requiring Sanction of Congress for Reserve,
Morning Juurnitl pinlsl I.eaitd Wlrr l
Washington, March
4,
Seventeen
million acres of forest lands
have
been added t,, Hie forest reserve by
proclamations Issued by President
Roosevelt, made public today. Thirty-tw- o
forest reservations are created ,,r
increased
area by these proel. inia- tlous.
The following memorandum bearing on the subject was made public
at the Wliiti House today:
"Thtse forest reserves were determined upon, and the preparation of
the necessary
papers ordered
sum,
month- - ago- - in
of the
cases some years ago in the exercise of the duty imposed upon me by
act ,,f congress March :!. till,
"The Utmost care und deliberatle-- i
hive been exercised in deciding upon
the boundaries of the proposed reserves; hi all but a very few cases
,ng cut iniied an,t detailed field ex
been made, and
laminations h
the remalnde
ixamlnkttona
amp'
Ify lie propoaM a,
sufficient to
III.

111

two-thir- ds

I

LEGISLATUR E
Fedeial

District Attorney Is
Knocked Down for Intimating

That Territorial Lawmakers
Were Slobs,

avalanchFof bills

I

President

Hon.

Hi-li-

ad-th-

TREEsTrOM TIMBER

TRUST THE REASON GIVEN

e,

t

COTÍ!

SAVE

Special Dispatch i
Ph,
Ariz..

result

ihe Morales Jearaal.
I.
As the
it encounter in the

March

lohhv

Adams here today,

I'hitc,
II.

triil Attorney .1.
knocked' down

Ac
HI,

i

certs
latun

,.

by

the hotel, Til"
dispute ;,li, ,'il
A rigona legis- lared the mem- were a lot ,,f

il
hers uf
"Slobs," and Wei
ill purchasable by
lite railroad
Adams resented
the
charge and aid there was nut a man
in the council who could be Influenced
by the
railroads.
lion
Alexander
placed Adams in the same class with
the "slobs."
Adams promptly retaliated With the knockout bow. Friends
Separated the tWO men and more .'- lioui results were averted. The fight
Caused considerable excitement around
the hotel.
I

CALLS ON

HARRIMAN

COMMERCE COMMISSION
Magnate chats on Railroad Toplci
With Government Investigators,
Washington.

M itch I.
B, II. Har-- !
soim lime In the offices
of the Interstate commerce cnminls-VlSl- t
ston today. The
vvas informal.
and a Variety of topics were touched
upon during Mr. Ilarriman's talk with
the Commissioners,
There was some
talk abOUl the repair of Ihe break In
the Colorado river, which Mr. Harri-inaexplained to the commission, returning particularly to the prompt
manner in which the work had been
done by the Southern Pacific,
Questions ,,f equipment
for 'railroads furnished an Interesting topic.
Mr rf arrlmafl expressing a preference
for Ihe larger steel car With a capacity of an. (inn pounds, in place of the
smaller ears, and especially those of
w
ten construction, which, In his
opinion, must
be relegated to
the
background
Mr. Harrlinan also Inclined lo Ihe opinion thai Hiere grad- ttally would he
Increase in the use
,,f electrlclt
ja lis por a Ion. and
the
told
tiers he t bought t lie
cm
adoption of
foot gauge for
roads would
much batter
for the cou
nd Ihe roads Iba o
f
elgl
one-half
i'l
Ihe four
ami
Inch
atanuara gauge.
The commission has set for April 4
Hie arguments ,,n the testimony taken
St. the Harrlinan hearing In
'ast week

rittUfn spent

ii

I

t

rail-bee-

New-Yor-

n

I
pr, emntiona un
"The necei
tier existing it w now eomes before
me. and the iiuestlon
is presented
n hether
shi Mild refrain from acting
under the existing law because there
is now under consideration by
a proposal to change
the law
so as to require congressional
action
Upon the forest reserve.
If I did nol
act, reservations which cunsider Ver)
Important to tin- United states would
be wholly or in part dissipated before
(digress has an oppurtuttlty again t"
consider the matter, while under the
action which I propose to fake they
will be preserved; and If congress differs from me In this action II will
havé full opportunity in the future to
take such position as It may desire
anent the discontinuance
of the reserves, by affirmative action,
laken
with Hie fullest opportunity for considering Hie subject by Itself and on
Its own merits.
If by any
chance
land thai Is
llt.il.le for other put t r serves
poses than f
Is shown to
have i n Include III these reserves,
I forthwith
shall
store it to entry,
my part fn sign these
"Fallur
proclamations wo d mean that Im- iliense tracts ol valuabls timber
would Tall Into tin hands of the lum- ber s.v ndlcates bef e congress has an
Opportunity
lo
act. whereas,
the
creation of the reserves meafis that
Hiis limber will be kept In Ihe interest of the
for our entile purpose In this forest reserve policy is to keep the land for Ihe benefit
of the actual settler and
i,, further his interests in every way,
and while using the natural resource
of tlic country for the benefit of tin
present generation, also to use them
in such manner as to keep them unimpaired for the benefit of the children now growing up to inherit the
land. This is Ihe final and exclusive
object, not merely of our forest policy, tint of our whole public land nolle.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"The White House, March 2. IM7."
The reservations created or increased follows:
Tolyohc forest
reserve.
Nevada:
WanahU forest reserve. Oregon
and
Washington; I,as Animas fores: reserve, Colorado and New Mexico;
forest reserve. Wyoming; Holy
Cross forest reserve, Colorado;
forest reserve. Colorado;
Park linage forest reserve. Colorado:
mitahg forest reaerve, Oregon)
Big
Itet forest reserve. Montana; Big Mole
forest reserve. Idaho and Montan'
otter forest reserve. Montana: Lewis
and Clark
Montana;
forest reserve.
Montezuma fores: reserve. Colorado;
Olympic forest reset ye. Washington,
Utile Rockies forest reserve, Montana! San Juan forest reserve. Colorado: Medicine How forest
reserve.
CooradO Utd Wyoming:
Yellowstone
forest reserve. Idaho, Montana
and
Wyoming; fort Nuef forest reserve,
Idaho; Palouse forest reserve, Idaho:
Weiser forest reserve. Idaho; Priest
i:
river forest reserve. Idaho and
MonCabinet forest reserve,
tana and Idaho; Italnler fittest reforWashington
serve. Washington;
est reserve. Washington! Ashland forest reserve. Oregon; Coipillle
forest
reserve, Oregon; Cascada
forest reserve, Oregon;
t'mpuqus forest reserve, Oregon: Bue Mountain forest
u s, ' e. i irsgsn.
eon-gre-

ss

Col-vil-

le

1

i

home-make-

hnme-makc-

i,

Wash-liieloi-

v

WHITLEY'S SLAYER
Arcille Rooaeveh Out of Danger.
Ii.
Archie
lurch
COMMITTED E0R TRIAL
Roosevelt. Hi, president's third son.
sfho has be,n suffering from diphwas
theria sinee last frldgy, tonight
London, March V Horace O. Ray-nedeclined to he entire!) out Ol danger
who assassinated William WhitItlxev, the at- ley, merchant of Westbourne,
lo Singe, ni i enera
Jantending I'll - Ian.
uary SI, was today foimallv commuted for trial on the charge of murder.
silk Manufacturer Deed
Ti,, police court proceedings did not
Cincinnati, .March S, David Wilson throw any llghl mi Ihe tragedy.
Thti
Balding, pioneer and founder of Hie prisoner reset vol his defense.
Beidtng siik company, disss at ids
home in ibis city today, aged t.' years,
Hcmi Treasurer short.
With his brothers lie founded the slid
Bellingham, Washington, March I.
business, having extensive factories in
A
special from Mount Vernon.
Connecticut, Massachusetta, Michigan. sa ys
California and ranada.
Bxperts who have been cngsged on
ili, books ,,f the late Fred n. Blum-berNew I "oil office Commissioner,
formerly
auditor of KkagP
r,,
Washington,
Judge cuno, report today the discover) of
March
Richard A. Balllnger, of Washington, a shoitage ,,i
fot HQS and
today sucre, ',ii, Governor William a.
on February Mb. 'ast niumi,. lM
itiehnrds. of Wyoming, as commis- body was found In a creek near West
sioner of the genera! land office.
Mount Veinwn.
Wellington.

I
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RUEF FAILS TO NIGARAGUANSCOL.
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ALBUQUERQUE,

APPEAR III

T HROUGH

MEET DEFEAT

INTEREST ALLOWED

10 BOOSTERS

1
SHERIFF

HUNTS

III BATTLE

T

TO BRING CONVENTION
ALBUQUERQUE

PRESIDENT

HONDURAN

VAIN

IN

Big

IN

ILLS

TO

THE

GROCERY COMP'Y

INSURANCECOMPANY ACT
National Meeting of Associa- Pittsburg This Month ;passed
Judge Issues Warrant for; Leaves Sickbed at Capital 'tionat
at Afternoon Session
in Behalf of This City
But Reconsidered and Tabled
San Francisco Lawyer Desto Resist Unjust Aggressions
Last Night -- - Many Minor
pite Warning That Action
or Las!
of
Neighboring
Republic,
It K. Twltchell.
I'oloticl
Vegas, an enthusiastic advocate Ml
Measures Go Through.
Might Be Contempt of Court,
xpect General Engagement good roads and a booster In general,
FOR ALLEGED GRAFTER

LEADS ARMY AGAINST

f 100,000.00.

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

r
JAFFA I

1908

WiiTBe Made at;UVELY TUSSLE 0VER

Effort

MEXICO

NEW

Captal and Surplag,

FOE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Good Things to Eat"

FRESH
RANCH

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

In this city!
will make an address
Thursdav night before the Boosters'
vv
111)
Morning
Moining Journal Bureau.
Bperial
Colonel Twitch-je- ll
WlisyfflBf l
ir. ClUb of Albuqueroiie.
t Journal RfwaM .
Santa Fe. N. M.. Match 4.
win speak in the Commercial club
i cgucigaipa.
ttonauree,
aren
Kr:.n,-is.-.Ahr i.,n.
relawill
be
The house this afternoon got down
Ruef. the local politician who yester- The army uf Honduras Is tmtti z'l building, and his address
That are guaranteed fresh
the con- to
day secured .1 writ of error from'SU' Ú99B tho frontier under the personal tive to the effort to bring
really hard work. A number 0Í
Itoads
Hood
National
the
vention
of
of
command
whose
President Bonilla.
perlor Judge Hebbard. did not appear
We get our ranch eggs from
at the front has inspired th' association to Albuquerque In the bills were passed at both the after
lade before superior Judge Dunne arrival
Mtiltry i' lriiis where the chicknoon and night sessions and tonight;
for trial on '.he indictments
for al- troops with enthusiasm for a series uf year 19US.
ens arc red only DUN and
The Convention of the national or- a resolution was adopted, providing
leged felony returned by the grand operation against Nice recua,
wholesome food, have plenty of
The first fighting sime February ganisation for the betterment of highmrv. Kuef and his attorneys consid11
bills'
more
no
fresh water anil lots of room to
h 3, ways Is held In Pittsburg. Pa., this that after March
ered that tfte action of .iuiig- - Heb-- 18 occurred the evening of Mari
run alxitit. All tills Insures the
delegation goal may be introduced suve by unanimous
A splendid
month.
Chamorro, a Nicara-guaAiBt QTJERQCF, NEW IEXICO.
hard acted as a bar to further pro- When Oeneral
beet eggs.
leader who Ik serving with the from New Mexico to the convention, consent.
ceeding", before Judge Dunne on '.re
Al- -'
of
W.
Hadden.
bv
the
li.
.headed
defeated
KTonM that following the grunting of Hondureaus. attacked and
One of the most Important of the
Try a dozen of our
four hundred Xiearaguan t roups and buqueruue Boosters' club, w ho is lay
stepK had been taken to cathe w
today was house blli
delegates.
fellow
bills
Ing
his
considered
plans,
with
fifty
raptured
Honduprisoners.
The
Eggs
Lb
Ranch
guaranteed
rs in ease to
United states
F.;.
by
some
No.
99
by
Mr.
territory
Abbott
of Santa
whole
to give the
ttf me court, the federal appeal being ra loss was smal'.
splendid advertising at his Pittsburg requiring fire insurance companies to
and observe the difference
batad oa th plea that Uuef hud been
or
10,000 in money or
deposit
during
convention.
have
a
headquarters
the
IKIMI.I.I
SPEEDY
PREDICT!
deprived of his constitutional rigti
' Hadden
In territorial or inunie- equivalent
members
its
and
the
Mr.
other
OVKH
BNEM1
TPIl'MPH
Fresh Ranch Eggs, per
When court opened this morning
to
Of the delegation are to make a strong Ipnl bonds, before being allowed
Tuerto Cortea, Honduras. Mareh
Your Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Heaey anDistrict Attorney
con
bill
Mexico.
The
to
next
in
business
New
bring
do
the
effort
30c
national
(By steamer to Mobile, Ala March
doz
nounce. that the prosecution was prepassed
session
during
the
afternoon
a
following
The
vention
is
to
telegram
nre.
j.i
pared ta proceed with the trial of
Attention Promised it.
Fresh Kansas Ranch
Colonel Twltchell' talk is one that lifter a lively debate by a vote of H
he commandants received In I'uert
! for tHu!
üitef this heine the fine
by every
business
was
however,
8.
vote
Tonight,
heard
to
be
the
should
today:
Cortes
wus
the
not
but that
Eggs, per doz
defendant
25c
man in town. The gentleman knows reconsidered and th Mil was laid on
.
"lace. Tegu igatpa. March 1.
tr Th. ..in .lire, ted the bailiff
the subject of good roads from A to the table, after considerable more disIn this moment
Gold Butter, the
Meadow
..ill l.'llef ;.l the .lli.ir (111. of ill, ,1,.'- - o mamyI1UU IUOS
and practical cussion.
'., he is a forceful
DIRECTORS:
bed where I have been confendaht's attorneys arose to call the leave
best that it is possible
The hou'c tonight passed house hill
to march for the sneaker, and he Is In dead earnest. If
attention of the court to the action fined by sickness,
Win.
N.
O.
Farr,
I. A. Dye,
J. A. Weinman,
E. A. Miera,
any
Marrón
are
who
indifferent No. 122, providing for the appointand put myself at the head of there are
of judge Hebbard, bul Heney objected southarmy
75c
to make, 2 lbs
roads ment uf liver commissioners In Taos.
to repel the unjust aggres- about boosting for the good
A. B. McDonald,
Jay A. Ilubbs,
J. B. Herndon.
F. IT. Stronif,
to any action In the absence of hi the
they
should
hear Colonel Rio Arriba. Sierra and Socorro counsion of the government of Nicaragua. meet
defendant The bailiff then report
Fancy Pulled Figs, in
I
confide In you that during my ab- Twltchell and get waked Up.
ties. Also house 1111 No. 134 relative
that Ruef had fulled to respond. Thi sence
you will know how to com.ily
Colonel Twltchell. with Mr. Madden to the puyment of employes by cor15c
glass, 25c size
court, without comment, directed In
with your duty, and I hope that Lie and others. Is quite confident that the porations and allowing the use Of
WITH AMPLE MEANS
clerk to Issue a warrant to take tee war
Grobrought
want
If
you
be
When
w ill soon end w ith brilliant
the
can
here
convention
passed
was
scrip.
company
The
bill
i
defendant Inte custody. Kuef's counAND
CNSTRPASSKD FACILITIES
City goes after It and goes after It alter opposition
our
by
Mr.
Hudspeth
for
arms.
suits
vigorously, saying: "I
sel protested
ceries and want the best
hard. It is simply a matter of
upon u lote of 13 to 9.
"MANUEL lb iXILLA."
ihink. your honor, that such BC'.tn
boostpersevering
untiring,
3
The correspondent says It will
and 4. selling
Council bills Nos.
might bring you In contempt of t'n
at the lowest prices give
o lie ooesn i lauo
nc certain lands to Itoswell and Artcsia
apronte court of the United Hatie," Bonilla three day to reach the iron- - ing. 11 .v un, lie,win
get some aovar
sh
convention
purposes,
tier,
and
passed
fighting
were
bardescemetery
that
us your orders,
the
for
BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Th. court quietly replied that he 'del
Using in tile 1I1C litmie that will lie after Mr. Holt and Mr. Studlcy had
was not ever seen in t 'en! rut America Is i
not need instructions and
Guaranteed
to
of
Satisfaction
benefit
the
as
almost
fruitful
expressed the opinion that the tcrrieonoerned with what other tribunals peeled to occur. President Bonilla'.. city and territory.
object being to drive at once to
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITO RH KVKIIT EltOPKK ACCOMMODATION
lory hud no right to dispose of such
might do.
or Your Money Back !
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
lands and that an act Of congress
The attorney, however, persisted in
The correspondent sends also a lei
would he nec ssaiy.
OUtllnlnd the transaction elsewhere In
CONTEMPT
PATTERSON
the
Council bill No. 3t. relative to lees
Km r
behalf, and Judge Dunne 'gram to the commandant from
CAFITAXi.
DEPARTMENT
BAKERY
minister of foreign relations, review-- I
'
said:
IN SUPREME COUR" jof sheriffs was, paeaed bv unanimous
CASE
Ing
or
the
course
Zehiy.,
President
vote, as Wg council hill .14, providing
I
!
am going to proceed with this
New
Something
Always
Of toe j end Dtaieotoni
denouncing him. He denies In
for the inspection ot building and
trial until the supreme court of this land
Honduran soldiers have committed
OLOMON LUNA,
loan associations by the traveling
state or the United Stat court of
Ptty-into
making
Sce,
Colorado
Avoid
Senator
We
now
depredations in Nicaragua and dcaie
evj. . johknon.
W. I trmicKXKR.
auditor.
command me to desist."
SI, (Mill l ine.
Council bill No. 04. relating to th
a recese "f an hour was ordered to i larcs It absolutely false that Nica- end Cesli.Vr.
of
Aaetotaat
varieties
25
about
have
r.iguans
passed.
the
defeated
Of
Honduran
was
witnesses,
qualification
permit the sheriff to apprehend lb.1
ocorgm
William
Mcintosh.
,
,
j
forces.
9 o'clock
etc,
adjourned
at
The
Cakes,
Fancy
house
Washington.
defendant
March
Senator
a. m. buackws.il.
o. e. chomw-l- l.
J. 0.
reUpon reconvening the deputy
Patterson. Of Colorado, to, lay began to 2 p. in. tomorrow.
During the afternoon session an
Pineapfple Cream Cakes
an argument in his own behalf in lh'
ported that his search had been fruit-le- a
'supreme court of the t'nlted States amendment to house joint II olUtioll
This brought lleney to his fe t
Marshmallow Cakes
with the declaration:
on the contempt case brought against No. . which transters tne oici paiac.
"If your honor will appoint
Mr.
him by the supreme court of colo- building to the national government
Puffs, filed with
Cream
Tnk
Burn (a detective), I win guaraníes
rudo.
The case grows out ur itrlc- - was considered and paeaed.
to have the defendant In court at 2
tures on the court made by Senator amendment was hv .vir. naca ami pio-- j
whipped cream,
-- OF
will have him here
o'clock. In fact,
Patterson in his two Denver papers, vides that the New Mexico Historical
society shall have the use of three
Nut, Fig and Date Cakes
In half an hour.''
the News and the Times.
The court responded that he would
The case was reached only about additional rooms in the old palace unChocolate Eclairs
give the sncrlff until 2 o'clock tu fin
half an hour before court adjourned til such time as it Is taken over by
The house tabled
today, and most of tha' fine was the government.
Ruef. A: 2 o'clock Sheriff o'Nell re- Banana Cake, Etc, Etc,
spent by the senator in out lining the house joint resolution No. 3 Indefinported that he and his deputies h'i.l
(I
pocket
ca.-- c
vesl
itely.
Beach
explaining
This
he
and
the
the
that
fad
rn
Gathering in St, Peteisbm '6
.',!:: ft-T-O
was appearing as his own lawyer. On manual resolution, Introduced early In
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
point
Judge Dunne ordered an adjournment
said
his counsel Uta session, and which went to conhe
the
latter
dulges in Fiery Speeches bf would not consent to receive
committee
pay for ference.
to
1'hc conference
Grocery Co.
Close of
The
o'clock tomorrow
, i07.
morning :o
January
gn. the sheriff time to find the miss- appearing for hint, and that he could was unable to aitree upon an approREeXMJRCES.
,
Welcome to the Socialist not permit them to appear without it. priation. House bill No. KM. relative
ing defendant
Detective Burn, w ho
"Good Things to Eat"
LOana and Discounts
$L7T9,609. 12
Responding to the senator, the chbf to the administration of estates, was
umiattne th prosecution, said he
Overdrafts, secured and Ugeecured
4!)o77.22
Deputies,
WSS certain that Ituef had not left t!f
luttlce remarked that Mr. Patterson passed. House MU No. Olí. relative
II. S. Ronds to secure Circulation
200.000.00
Mali Orders Filled Same JH.J
was
City, but had been in secret consulta
ev ident ly and properly proceeding to th
of probate clerks,
lees
nat
B.
S.
V.
to
secure
U.
10d!ooo!o0
Deposits
Bonds
M Received.
upon the theory that "if you want a passed.
tion with one of Ins counsel during
Anting the bills introduced
Premiums on 17. S. Bonds
S, 000. 00
you should do It this aftei nooj) was house bill No. lél,
well,
tin time the deputies (vere searching 1 'J Uornin Journal special Veined Wlr. thing done
Bonds, securities, etc
"2.647.32
for him. Kroin information broughl
by Mr. Holt, an act to provide for the
Si Petersburg. .March .". After the yourself."
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
IIX.KOO.OO
to him Burn "as confident thai Raul adjournment of tin lower house pf
The case grows out of reflection lease and sale, management and conOther real estate owned
25,000.00
had tecluded himself In
room at- - pai .incut today a gnat demonstra- - bv Mr. Patterson's papers on the de- trol of all public lands, to create the
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
tached to a restaurant
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land office
oomrolsaloner THE WM. FARR
Assistants of tlon
in honor ' of cisión or the state court in the Coloorganist
COMPANY
territorial
agenta)
i5r,ysu.50
rado (lection case of mot. in which and to define the duties of that ofBurns lo.pi watch on the place to- the socialist deputll
Revolutionary
Due from. State Banks and Bankers
110,450.79
night.
WhrveEala and Retail
pet lies wear made ami the red flag the court wiis accused or revolutionficial. Mr. (anegos this afternoon InHue
from
agents
reserve
approved
52,1.041.43
ary
partisan
He
for
conduct.
an
ami
act
US,
after troduced house bill No.
n the crowds.
was displayed freely
Checks and other cash Items
vv h i. h
as the settlement and
adjustment of Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
2.741.ÍI7
forty Ward Justified these .statements
soon svv ailed t about
Exchange for clearing house
7.R16.00
CONFERENCE CONSIDERS
thin sand persons and packed all the witnesses In the fact, and he repeated claims against l.ublii officers.
Specialty.
Sausage
a
Notes of other National Banks
75,000.00
streets for four blocks around the this assertion to the federal .supreme
n
imposed
t
currency,
paper
a
court
Tau-inickels,
The state
court.
Fractional
Alleged Forger Goes ree.
palace.
and
Some of the demon
POSTOFFICE REFORMS
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar
cents
1,516. OS
I, is Angeles. March 4.
jstra ors began to pelt the police With fine of $1.11101.
Because no
ket Price is raid.
Money
(snowballs, and the police charge. and
Reserve
viz:
in
Bank,
Lawful
one appeared to prosecute him. Carl
Specie
Washington,
In4,efc7l
President broke up the demonstration. Mounted MUCH MONEY TO AVENGE
March
F. Gauss, former teller of the Bank of
r
notes
the crovvd.-- I
08,686.00
183,639.75
Roosevelt today had a conference with policemen rode through
Bullfrog, at Bullfrog, cv., was today
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
their
Postra aster Qeneral Meyci and mem- slashing right and left with
MURDER
STEUNENBERG
persons
Many
whips.
bad!)
were
per
cent
of circulation)
bers of the postal commission. Includ10,000.00
ing Senators Penrose and Carter and beaten, but it is said that none was
the charge of forging upwards of Jti.- Representative
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ooo
war
Ha
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worth of drafts.
fot
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s; ,0.000 i,.
10 lbs. Nice Extracted
Among tinea' liciten by the police Legislature Appropriate
or Nan Jersey.
The commisrestad here Fehruai 10. The mother
LIABILITIES.
I'roVcciite (
$1.00. Order by Postal.
member of
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Ueorge v,Vn I., Meyer, formerly Untied
simes ambassador to Russia. After
tin- oath had been administered to the
new postmaster general, Mr. Cnrtel-y,,- u
introduced him 0 the various
chiefs ,,f departments.
Soon, thereafter Mr. Cortely.iu was
sworn in as secretary of the treasury,
Leslie M. Shaw, who goes
io Sew York to become president of
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trust
a
I
After ihe close of the treasury dee
partment this aliei uoon sonic tw,
of the high officials of Ihe depart men called on tin- retiring secretary, Mr. Shaw, at the Arlington
Goes to Personally Inspect Test hotel, and presented to him a large
mahnganj ease containing two dozen
Pits Opened on Site of Great han, rao me RtlWT service table plater,
on the back of which were engraved
these words:
Gatun Locks,
"Presented to lion. Leslie M. Shaw.
formerly secretary of the treasury, by
some associates with him in official
Illy M ruin- - Journal Special I.eiiM'il Vir,-- .
work, in pleasant
memory of a
Washington. March 4. Tin
friendship that enriches the donors.
nailon
of Theodore 1'. Shouts
as March the fourth, nineteen hundred
chairman of the Isthmian canal rem- - and sdVn.M
mission and thai of W. Leon Peppe
.l Vet kes, the commissions!1 "f Inpan as assistant In charge of the ternal revenue, made the presentation
Mr. Shaw. In his response,
Washington burean of tin coinm- - speech.
Showed he was deeply moved by this
lesion, became effective today.
regard in
Joseph Bucklln Bishop, secretary of evidence of tbe universal
the canal commission, is in ehi g'! which lie is held, and spoke fee' ugly
of (he close relationship thai had exof the Washington office.
My an executive order Issued Indar,
isted between him and all classes of
John p. Stevens, a! present the Chief workers In Ihe treasury department
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lames It. (Jarfield. of Ohio, WHO
mnn of the Isthmian canal coiDtlib-Islosucceeding Theodore P. Sh in s, j relinquished today the office of com(resigned.
This appointment Is em- - missioner ,,r corporations, tomorrow
porary. until such time as Ideuten int will succeed ECthan Allen Hitchcock.
i
Colonel Ueorge F. (loethals. who g'O nP Missouri, as secretary of the Intehas been appointed a member of l.c rior. Mr. Garfield and the retiring
Informally
commission to succeed the vacia",'1 secretary, Mr. Hitchcock,
promotion of Mr. received the bureau and division
caused be the
shad chiefs of the interim- department this
Stevens to tin- chairmanship,
afternoon In Ihe secretary's office. Mr.
take charge on the Isthmus.
Colonel (loethals' salary is fixed at Hitchcock to lake leave, ami Mr.
to meet t them.
lit, 000 per annum, which inclín: s i
his army pay.
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irv Tail has been advised
Penrose Citan MArtlal.
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company with the expert- civil engineers he has chosen for the purpose of
making a technical inspection of :!ei JAPANESE PROTEST
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instead a! 08,
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in men
ns Ihe divisor, so that If a railroad iuranae company, it
energy,
nf
character,
ability
and wide
carries mail seven (lays each week.
Its average daily weight will be deter- 'experience with unwavering fAlth in
mined by the Inclusion of Sundays in home, its resources and possibilities,
why the Occidental Uf Insuthe divisor. If. on the contrary, a ;This iscompany
Is receiving such strong
road curries mail only on the my rance
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t Martin J. Pcntl. former
Indian ugent. on u charge of having
aused the removal of the Kickapon
Indians to Mexico in order to get their
Oklahoma lands on the market, babeen continued to March 12 and the
federal grand jury nvesligming the
alleged fraud has been excused until
A eommlttee
that date
,.f the United
Stales senators reeentlv named
to
probe the alleg.il frauds will arrive
here Within a few days.
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on Kiuidaya was Included,
ii Ii
the custom io weigh the malls every
year
for ninety "successive"
fourth
weighing days, The Weight of mail-carried on Sundays being Included, the
total number of das the mail weight
actually was taken aggregated lor, in
the three months Weighing, Instead
of dividing ,he to'nl for tin- 105 days
by 105 ( obtaU the average dujlj
Weight, it was divided by 10, the number ni' "working days." This system
to the
w.'is of Itnmente advantage
railroad, as by it their average dally
weight, on which they were paid h
the government was Increased mate-
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as postmaster general was the issuance of the following order: "Thiat
whenever the weight ,,f mall In taken
on ruilmad route the whole number
of iinys tbe mails are weighed shall
be used as a divisor fur obtaining tin
average weight por day."
Cor many years it has been tin
practice of the poslofflee department
officials, In determining th,- average,
hilly weight of man an rr ted by rail
roads. ti us as a divisor or the total
weight only the number of whal tin
law termed "working" day.". six, days
In oaek week. Sundays being omitted.,
Mail is carried ovary day. Including
Sundays, and in obtaining the lotnl
w Sign I of the mall carried by a given
railroad the weight of, the mail
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L'Xiiiii
S"4
precipitated ill lis character fllobe Cons.. asked
more
If!
than that of yesterday with a panicky Qreene ( 'ananea
9
9 1114
break at (he last. Tin- fall in prtPes Ariz ne
4 V,
iif
was notable for an absence ot news In Newhouse
y ii, nn
f
account for It. The violence of the
fall, however, guv,- rise to plenty of
Boston W ool Market.
rumors .Of money dll'tieiilties. tv) which
ii,, st, in. March B. The wool
marurgency
of the unloading of ItOORS ket is generally active and firm, a
jibe
gave pleausible color. No aniiounce-- j moderate
business has been don,- In
ment of anj' embarrassments rehched pulled
wools.
The strictly clothing
Tin- enormous wools are oulel and In
the public however.
favor of
ami unexplained selling of Atchison bUyCl'S, There Is continued (food the
In- Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
was tin- active Influence in" turning QUtry for fine nu'led,
!Tor territopi ices downward,
it was aaseited that ries ii is estimated that this week has
a long standing confidence in an Inbeen the most active of the vear. One
Sold by All Grocers
crease in the Atchison dividend had firm transferred
a million pounds and
by
a
speculative party Others more
been abandoned
that.
took
very heavily Involved in the stock on on between than
one and two millions of
thai assumption. Tin- stocks came out fine stiitile Montana, paying J4 cents'.
in blocks ,,f thousands it shares, ami Foreign wools an- firm. Quotations!
Ihe prices declined rapidly in spite of
The territory staple (scoured fins
.
s
'the execution of sunn- very large buy- 72071c;
line medium, SS9T0c me.
ing orders which had ihe appearance Alum, ii", fu Kile.
of being made for support. Tin- real
Territory, ordinary (scoured basta),
of the market Ignoieil the Atchison Une. k 7 2r fine
selling tor a tima ami held its rally medium, f,j 'n die medium, IIOIIc;
well. The complexion of the Market
Colorado and New Mexico, soring
hanged win
Ihe Harriman stocks (scoured basis), X, lQ70e; No. I. (i.1
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH, A LARGE
began lo come nut freely again, and 0 lie,
especially Southern Pacific. The Hill
Pulled wool, (scoured basis), extra.
itock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Stocks were the on'v ones in tin- list TO07lc: line ,, :iíi(;7; a supers,
57
to save anything of the early gains. Q de: it supers, 45c,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
4
I 'losing
stocks:
SI. liOUls Wool.
'
4
S2Vj
M
Atchison
f
SI. LotllS, March
Woo! sleadv.
do preferred
964 Medium grades cmbltig and clothing.
.ew v org central
121
2402IC,;
light tine. 20i 23c: heavy
Pennsylvania
11IH line,
ji)l 8c: tub washed, lOOIIc.
'. . 83 í
Southern Pacific
.01 SOUTH FUtHT 8THEKT,
.'
ALIIl'QUIilflQTTE. NEW MEXICO
Union Paciflc
tMW
,'
do preferred
sii
Amalgamated Copper
'.. ,105 V
4
United .states steel
do preferred
01 'Í
Rspresentlng Hauger
Bonds wen- irregular.
Avery
sales,
THE WORLD IS I I LI, OF ODD AND CtTHOl'S PBOFLE, SO raXRB MAY
Total
par value. 2,110.000.
Boston
United Stales
new fours, registered, advanced one- - 111 North First Street, with 1 loa be 8TII.L lili THOSE WHO HAVE NOT DfcEO MOIJI.MXG .lOl'HNAI, WANTS
Maiurer Alliuoueroue. if. M.
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but without avail.
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'or Men!

Import am

Announcement!

We haVC added

10

APPEALS

RUEF

ll

ment of men's gloves. It
policy
is the Bconomlst'a
to dn In the very besi way
what it undertakes to do
at all, and men may confidently depend upon this
store for gloves for
and street wear.

WASHINGTON
Francisco Graft Cas
Goes to Highest Case
Nation on Technicality,

Albuquerque's

THE DAYLIGHT

sn:i;

directorsTeld'for new
rfiannefy

central wreck

I!"

I

i'--

ernl sliperlntendent and parole hem
until in n'clocg tomorrow.
ha,l iinmiviiT
TV'ien 1lie e,ro-ie,bis decision Io hold the directors nnd
the general superintendent, the attor
l

-

in j

for the road objected

THEY

ARE HERE WAITING

FOR YOU

I

shall

1 1

The new silks are her, chosen carefully and ordered long before any
other house dreamed of the Spring trade. By getting there first, we
got there beat in other words, we placed our orders before the lin
per cent rise on raw silk threw the silk market Into consternation.
That's why our prices are low.

FOULARD SILKS TO THE FRONT
the
These new Foulard Silks, are botli shower and spot proof. and SUCK
tendency to spot has heretofore been the one great drawnaek to
Spring,
thing"
from
for
to
be
'.'the
are
silks for everyday wear. Hots
which the tiniest polka dot to the large coin spot. Then there is a
great variety or color, so that every woman can get Just the right
lllwek spots on a white ground, navy, royal, and black with
sh ade:
w hile spots
In all sizes; 24 Indies wide, and priced at,

,.

$1.110

...,,.,i

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

tconomist
Mllllneri

FOR SPRING

Is Correct

Mlllhem
SAFELY

DEPEND

BARS

YARD WIDE BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETA
"Guaranteed to give satisfaction." F.xceedlngly popular for coats
and jacket suits and .lust the kind of silk to stand a lot of
SL.'fl
weiir; price, pea yard, upwards from

DRESS

THE NEW

(

-

'

ON THF. BARGAIN

1

AND

SEE WINDOW

Each day brings new arrivals of mat, bless elegance In foreign
and the newest triumphs in American textile ml. It Is our
constant endeavor to discard all that Is commonplace, nnd secure for
our patrons only Hint which Is original, exclusive and of the latest
We have exclusive control of many of Ihe season's novelties,

manifest advantage which should hardly 'fail to meet the appreciation of our customers. We hnve arranged a beautiful display In this
department for ibis week.

JAP SILK SHIRTWAISTS
Egtrs fine

new' spring styles and extra well tailored, short and long
fumy lucked, lace yoke, very elaborately lace trimmed
scrolls, last collar and cuffs to mutch; also fine embroidered
fronts with linen rows of Val. luce on sleeves; In black and white
$'J..v. $:t.m. SJo, $i.oo ami $.Vfio
Priced at
111

MAR.

9,

$16.50 to $75.00

suits ure the short jacket models, wllh the ttOfl hi
the lead, although many, smart dreswers will favor the more nee- tilines, and we lire presenting in our large assortment handsome tlah'-fltteand
styles. Color seems the chief attraction) BaCh
beautiful shades of tan. brown and blue, others In soft, llalli checks
uml StrlpSS; SO soft as to be almost Indefinable
You can make your
selection at The Economist from almost a hundred suits.

d

Spring and Summer Colored
Wash Goods

SBK

New Tailored Suits at From
seml-flttln-

are mussed and soiled pieces of Muslin I'nderwear used for
In our windows and store during our February I'ndermuslln
Sale. Consisting of Women's Gowns, Skirts,
Corset Covers and
Drawers, Children's skirts and Infanta Blips, ail to bs dosed out gi
(tilte u réductlon from our usual low prices.

fain--

The sales of the past week have demonstrate, that women are ready
fur spring garments. Our very early pur, bases make It possible for
us to prasenl feminine finery In such Infinite variety nnd COlApK-bengtstyle
Interpretations that It Is little wonder fashlotiub!-- '
women are enthused with the fascinating array. Com,- and see this
grand display. In no other way can you possibly appreciate how much
in advance is this bouse of uii others in Albuquerque in presenting
the newest styles in wuman's smart dress.

AlmiKsl all Ihe new

COUNTBR.

sleeves,

DISPLAY
1

display

mode.

Stylish New Apparel
for Women

COMPLETE

These

Sf

vigorously,

frlce

Mussed Underwear

GOODS HAVE ARRIVED

We art' showing full importations nf Spring Dress Goods, consisting
ream
and plaids, in tans and castor shades,
of stripes, cheeks
also lightweight,
serges and English Suitings, lor tailored gowns:
she-cfabrics, silk and wool materials. In shadow stripes and fancy
voiles, with many exi lusiva deggfng and coloring.
$2.."i
Price range from !UH- a yard and on up to

OUR PROGRESSIVE

in

Style
Correct In

IF Till-- STYLE is NEW, APPROVED AND DESIRABLE IT WILL
BE POtJND IN Tins OFEICIENTLY
MANAGED DEPARTMENT.
OUR BUYER has BEEN IN THE EASTERN MARKETS POR
SEVERAL WEEKS MAKING CAREFUL STUDY
F FASHION'S
TENDENCIES AND DICTATES AND SELECTING THE CHOICEST
MODELS .M BFFBCT8.
EVERY DAY THESE NEW GOODS
AUK ARRIVING AND WE NOW SHOW NEWEST CORRECT
shapes. MATERIALS AND COLORS IN ituTIl STREET AND
DRESS HATS.

SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SILK SUITING
Kxuetly right for street wear. Shepherd's plaids are going to lead
suitable for
they always look smart, somehow, and are especially
Spring. These plaids come in all sizes, from the inch squats (heck
for the tall, slender woman down to the tiny pin checks for her
smaller and plumper sisters. These silks are to be had both
5c, $1.110 and $l.2á
in taffetas and In Louisines, at, per yard

I'PON

Comet

Millinery Department

and Itl.U.'i

A

,-

!.,. to- --

Get Acquainted With
the Spring Silks

wide range of neat checks and plaids In black and white, grays,
tans, browns, etc.. interwoven with Colored bars. Crisp Taffetas and
Laulslnes in regulas suiting effects for spring Jacket suits;
$1.11(1
and $1.25
,i
pel
I"

M.

New York. March I, The tute m
the coroner's inoii' si Into the New
Vovk Central wreck. In the lironx nn
e
iiVhiimrv 1" " he! twnfv-thr- i
sons were killed, brought In a verdbt
tonight holding the operating and
,,..,,riirii,in i' "mi rt inpnts of ihe rosH
responsible.
The coroner endeavored
to get a recommendation ns to IndiHe
viduals,
but itld not SUOCeed.
ihen declared he would hold Ihe cn-.A

Store

STOHJB

G

CHECKS AND PLAIDS WITH COLORED

Deppw and Doscn Prom
llit'tll New VorklTS I lice
I'roHeculio'i.

)

satis-

GOOD STYLE AT MODERATE PRICES

ggselal Ironed Wired

San Francisco, March 4. Abraham
Ituef today caused his bondsmen to
Hurreiider turn to the sheriii, ana men
went before Superior Judge llebbard
with an application for a tcmpm ar
writ nf- habeas porpua in the matter
of tin- fivi feinny counts returned
against him by Ihe grand Jury. The
writ was granted and made returnable at l:3n o i lock In the afternoon,
At that hour Judge llebbard denleil
die writ and remanded Ituef to tin
granted
nf the sheriff, but
the derendant'n application for a wrll
of error. Judge Hebbnrd fixed new
bonds in the total sum of jrifl.non. nnd
they were at once furnished.
This done. RtJtf's attorneys mads
application in the United states suprema court, through the clerk of
the Vnltcd Slates circuit court here,
of error.
The
lor a permanent writ papers
were isnecessary preliminary
sued by the circuit court olerk, ami
or until
Ituef now has sixty days.
May '.', In which to prepare the recm
Forward it
ord on appeal and
Washington.
hlgh-ri
i'uef bases his appeal t.i the
court in the land on the constitu-U
tional contention, already denied
Suierlor Judges Dunne, and llebbard
that one of the members which
as n
dlsiiualiflcd
hi in was
gralHl juror because he hud served as
n petty Juror the preceding year, and
list therefore the ihdlctmentl are
technically void.

york

Best

f

BUSINESS HAS BEGUN THE WHOLE STORE is BUDDING INTO ITS si'itlNG COMMERCIAL BLOOM: THE PLEASANT AND PRETTY SUGGESTIONS OF LOXGFH
OUR
DAVS AND
IF CAREFUL PREPARATION AND GENEROUS VALUE-GIVINCOUNT FOR ANYTHING, WE
WARMER WEATHER MEET Till- EYE EVERYWHERE.
HAV1F A SI'HING BUSINESS TH VI
,
I I.M,
ra re i
r'AUUTue,
III Ii SI'I.i.mmif
AMI
I.VI.N
SI'HING
WILL TAX
ui in li nn.ii i i
Al'I'AI :l IAN hi: GIVEN in fivi; WORDS:
,

,

Brightest and

guaran:,

us
faction
if selection
and purchase were personally made.
Send In
your name and address
for our spring fashion
catalog soon to issued.

LOOKING TOWARD THE SPRING!

San

Hy Morning Journul

MAIL ORDERS!
Anything
In
this store
can he ordered by mail
or
telegraph with

THE ECONOMIST

a depart-

g

New Silk Suits and Dresses

$15.00 to
$50.00
garment,

So many new' style ideas In silk

li Is a season of Individual
preferences,
with the charming jcmi'Eii
in
STYLES
most
favor. Hesldes these, we are showing the stunning shirt waist suits
and eton Jacket suits in a variety of both ths practical and elaborate
styles, nt a ureal saving In price on ace, unit of eftflj purchases, be.
fore the advance In pike of raw material.

Splendid Showing of New Skirts
Almost everything tends t0 the plaited model, and the cluster plaited
style promises
to be more popular than ever. Th" materials ara
richer than ever before, dainty plh stripes and- checks are shown
freely In the lighter materials, Our assortment of plain color Panamas, while wool skirt, and divided skirts, etc., Is very complete.
New Spring Walking Skirts
$vno to $2.1.00
New While Wool Skirts
$3.00 to si:, mi
New Divided Skirls
$s.S0 to $13..'0
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Throat
Coughs

MINERS SLAY

1 LÍE

our doctor about these throit coughs. He will
tell you how deceptive they are. A tickling in the
throit often mean serious trouble ahead. Belter
explain your Caaa carefully to your doctor, and ask
him abcut your taking Ayer'e Cherry Pectoral. Then
do as he savs. Get the best medicine, always.

i,crt,!
tnf ratiUí' ftMovrprfifét.on,.
htrm

V.

)

W" :

yard at PortKmouih: the akin vanl at
Xewpotl Nee . tmiMlntt the see Be fl
tke btstork Kshl between the Moeil
i tor aad
Ike MarrkMc; the Hsasptos
InatUate, i ii Paint Oeaafert, anil Fnr- Ii"esj, Monro..

JAPAN

I

Lcwll. Mw.

June

Sitt

I'lo-iii-

-

l.u-i-

'

buy
a
while
have
stiyy
you
tip
chance Hose worth u;i
to 50c and 75c pair, at

6

F

anil adjournment.
Th X.ni'.n.i! Kdltortal dseaciatlen
eoanpoaad nf the editora í the lead
ins newaoonera and other pwMlcatloM
ni tha United States ami in tneanberf
have hown much interest In the
paoftaan which man, of flsees kave Omaha
mnntha. j
vkdted dining tha oust f''
tional
In addition 10 tlo- .National Kriitoilal
111
as nedaont upofl
naanrlatlnn tkera
Must
i this occasion
the Canadian Frees
elation, tin- Amuiclnlcil l'i s nf (JUi Court
tier anil the 1 aasnnaiinn in Uanadtana Fruncai nf Cn
uila.

I

i

j

OFFICIALS CREMATED IN
BURNING BUILDINGS

:

Men Who Used

I

Eieht Hundred Houses Consigned to Flames by Strikers
Before Arrival of Troops

1907

SPRING

-

--

1907

-

IB, Miirniu( .lourtial

NOW

oaaiaVra Topeta IkMf hall Praiirtttee,
'11.. .mi. ui. March 4.Tin- Xntioiiiil
Baseball coeanebtaeon today declinad lo
Wire
Morning Juuroul Spriliil
H
make a ruling regarding Ha Juried
In the application of the Weatern
Victoria. I!. C March 4. Further
laague for uermlssloa to draft Topeka
the serioun riot
from tha western a aao elation. Bow-evbhxdahad and greei d
marked
the cons mansion was of tha unannf
Ashio imous opinion thai the ou
t: notion In property at ihe
effect,
anil
copper MlB, which einplfljjfll many plaint was timl in its board
take in
thai the national
rntnara in Nikki district, asktii
i ho taaanda
once
to
at
obviate an)
the matter
J.iiin. were reserved by the nteamer necessity for further action by lhe
Empresa of China today. The miners
demand for more pay, anil a
in. 1.
was arranged which
meeting
hi.i-- s
IN
broken up bj the mine officials.
.. vi morning oer a thousand minara
.1
anil

Washington, March 4. That states
may pass I.r.vs prohibiting the use o.'
tin- United States flag for kdverltstng
parpoaea was declared by the United
siaus supreme . cnurl today in a da- rlsion in the inse nf Nicholas V. Hal-tand Main W. Hayward, Which
was appealed from the supreme court
of Nebraska.
Halter and Hayward
are liquor
dealers In Omaha, and
et.. prosecuted under the state laws
for selling beer in bottles decorated
with the national colors.
"Nn one," said Justice Harlan, in
conclualon, "can be said to hale the
rlghl secured by the constitution
'
list ihe country's flag merely for purposes of merchandise, if every one
was entitled to use It for such pur-- I
noses, then perhaps the stale cuu' l
N
WAR
LATI
murdered,
several
was
Mlnnma,
Mr.
imt discrimínate among those who so
ufflclsls arare severely handled anil a
I: wa.s fur the state of N'e-- ;
used it.
number "f persona were burned to
hraska to say how far it would go (y
by
the minera.
death in holdings find
way of constitution for ihe protection
fewet Hum ISO houaas and build-- I,
of Ihe flag against Improper use, takMl nd-- t
From
Central
Advices
in- - were burned hy the rioter
ing care in such constitution mil to
......
make undue discrimination again-- i a
Over 188 officiant escaped from the I
Tell of Struggles part of iis people, it chose nm in
America
nut
been
whom
have
mina, moat of
forbid Ihe use nf the flag for the is
heard from. Several of ihe missing,
ceptlonal purposes above .specified in
Between Warring States,
re believed p. have been murdered.
the statute proscribing the fundameThe manager was knocked down and'
ntal condition that Its use fm- any of
battered tts.1:1,he la on tin-it ground, He Ill, Murnlnc .lnumsl Sprrtnl Iusrd WlrS-- ithose purposes should be disconnectI'l ..!.
a I. .1 II...
l
from any advertisement.
w
uileans. Match 4. The fol- ed "All
OuMuinlla
nteil III ftpftlmv sell-are alike forbidden
use Ihe
ht
powder nuMf.i- - lowing dispatches covering recent flag as an advertisement. loIl is easy
eral buildings, and
Proa ifiKhiiiiL between Honduras and Nica ito be seen how a representation of
nf ihe mint- - was exploded.
ntor foahlda ami Judge Kujit unía, ragua were received here hy Ihe As-- - Ithe flag may be wholly 'disconnected
wen'
id from rtzminm.vi.
any advertisement,1 and the use
(dated Pram, via, steamship from from
mi arrival a' an "Inn mar the
upon a newspaper, bonk, etc., in sVich
enc of the rioting tngl rlolera were Puerto Cortea, Honduras:
way as not lo arouse feeling of Incoming i, attark them, and they, with
"San Man ns Hmiduran frontier), dignation nor offend ihe sentiment
their s'uff. nhaved mnuMaeheii and 'vi,. jo, Nicaragua! troops attempt-fe- d And feeling nf those who love it. In
in
mixing
the
dressed aj eoollea,
an ambuscade on Honduras terri- any event, the olasslflCStton made by
crowd to escape recognition.
tory near the
were the slate cannot be regarded as un- frontier, but
days
tin.
disturbances
I'm three
driven nut in- tin Ronduran forces. reasonable or arbitrary, of as bringing
Martial law was then pro-ocontinued.
yicaraguan loss fourteen killed, forty ihe statute under condemnation as
Kirilifted ami
men of tha
denying the equal protection of the
Hondura, two wounded.
to restore wounded!
e- ::ih regiment were wen
la li s.
"Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Feb. .'4.
Tinrder,
inters dispersed on tin General Lee Christmas ami General
"It would be going very far to say
pa.
t
roo
of
the
arrival
Barahona, with 2,000 men. marched thai the statute in question had dearWhen the Km press siiled the mln- - for in.- frontier nf Nicaragua today. ly no reasonable connection with the
1
er .vet-- returning 10 work. Over
Thirty-fiv- e
hundred soldiers have ar- common good, ami was not promotive r
nien an ethployed b) ihe com
0( the peace, order and happiness
rived at tin- - capital and are being
Before this court can
and equipped. With this force ihe people,
behold the statute void it must say that.
Honduras will have on the border
lit.
and
l'i
ia
in
Prlw
18,000
18,000
Japanrne
troops.
addition adjudge that n vioand
tween
"Tegucigalpa, Peb, 38. The column lates rlahts secured by the constitumria. I'. 1'.. Mai
tion nf in- United states. We cannot
nf eQneraTs Barahona and Chrlatmaa
baa arrived at Oulnjpe, within four rn as) and cannnl so adjudge.
a
fi.iui ill" lutein. Innitííni veil
"Wiih mi
leagues of the Nlearaguan
we
frontlar.
further discussion
unhold the provision against ihe use nf
steamer De ranks, upon which s'.i engagement nf Importance has
, onlj
day.-lluHag
pr.H
iti
Within
fea
t
Prince Plushlml, nf Japan, an suit
was Ir ijtlrmlahes being caught, On ucoouni
in England,
ji urneylp'
.inproximity of both armies
steamer ,i the
collision with tin- Jaiuuteae
Khlnshu, in the inland sea nf Japan,
da
fittaain Mo- - Pnj for slop.
Hi, Devenha being obliged in return
Mbau. Russia. March 4. The prise
to Kobe fm repairs, Pour lives were
liiMralluii Prlae V.dii.
rnurl has de. iced that ihe Russian
In
nshu.
the
n nit
bay Ik
Knverr
lurne, Australia Man
ners nf
.1
I). in
.1 In
-
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The newest ideas

FOUGHT

Men's

in

SOFT AND STIFF

HATS!
$3.50 and $5.00
$3.00

KNOX,

TIGER.

.1

BUTTLES

ON

AND SALE

DISPLAY

I.cit.ril tVirrl

1

.

1907

1907

SPRING
NOW

ON

DISPLAY AND SALE
The very

best creations

in

and

Plaited

SHIRTS
CLUETTS,

$1.75to $2.50

.

'

I

1907

$1,25

SPRING

1901

All

the newest

DOUGLAS SHOES

i

Simon Stern
The Railroad Ave. Clothier

.

-

M.

torla, hen- tods v in he
The fight was wttnc se
persons,
t

regarding the fire mi board the Amer
leap steamer khawmut, now due

f

Russian

n

by

ir.. i, mi

Ol
iimpreas
ai in the Kl Hits ian lhiipn-- s l.c ic- - for ICllslll
St. Petersburg, March 4. The f
channel on Pebruary IS, on her wajI) sger
Emnrosi of Ruadla lefi hern
here, whec
i. Tokohama, en rute
London
tonight to visit
her
be
i
nn
to
an, was found
In
fire I
Queen Alexandra, nf England.
She returned m Kobe, arriving
pebruarj II. The fire did nol (
much damage, iui considerable
trun
Rochester, n. y.. March t. Hut
iKell) and Tommy Ryan foughl ix
rounds here tonlghl in a draw. KeUy
I
had ihe adyantage nf the first two
rounds, but Ryan foreed the fightlig
In Ihe four succeeding rounds.

b the
were received
china. The Rhawmui
!

i

j

PRESIDENT WILL

Tennis I'liallengcrs.
York,
March 4. -- Reels C,
Wright, nf Boston; Karl K. Hi hr. of
I New
York, ami Raymond
Utile
of New Yoik. lonlghl were named Mi
ihe American challenging lawn tennl'
team fm- the International
matchei
for ihe Dwlght v. Davis cup,

im erica ti

New

TALK TO EDITORS
AT

THE

i.

FAIR

New Chief Clerb of Benatc.
M.

Program Now Ready for
i

iuai

i,
mooiiiig

r

i

An- i

ui iittuuiiai

r- -J

cu-ii- asi

ucational Association at the
Jamestown Exposition,
in
Norfolk.

Mark b. Water.)
March 4.
The

Va

Na-

tional Editorial association will hold
lis annual meeting at the Jamestown
RX poet ti OR
beginning Monday, June
in. and i ontinultig to June 15, Inclu-sle- .
The program for thin meeting
has Just been completed and given Ottl
t responding secretar
nf the
hi lb
k
association. Congressman W. A.
ni Johnstown. Ohio.
The most noteworthy number of
lhl program has been arianged lor
the tost day, June 10. when Prest- n- dent Roosevelt will address th
ventlon of newspaper men. The presiden will make two addresses on thl
OC I inn. the flint being to Ihe people
i Georgia,
as June 10 is to be Qeor
gt il.. ut the exposition, and the ad- rlreai to fne editora win follow.
Inning the meetings of the aüsocla-tloliming the week the business
nrill oicupv a portion of each
day, the remainder of the time being
taken no with visits to rh many
iiolnts of historic llfterél in Ihe
A RVnopul
of the oflUlal

Hi

Japnnes'

ik bj

en

the

w

Rallrni d
Cincinnati
deal bel wee
ton am! Da
quette was
ngreement.

I

Itlgntlon

A.D.Johnson

RUá

tile
e
Mar-b-y

Hatnll-Per-

tiled today

mutual

HERE'S

Ktrlkers Shot.
4.
A
March
number nf
who were engaged
to prevent
masons from gning
t., work, were
fired nn by a deUn hment of gendarmes,
une ..i ih,- striken was
killed and several wen- wounded.
Don-uni-

tier
St. I. mils.
March 4
Samuel H.
Leathe, an octogenarian and reputed
niillinnaire. died al his hnnie here today,
lb- was an Argmiaut and maC.e
Ihe trip In California shortly after he
discovery of gold there In 1849.
Tetter, Ball Rheum ami Bcsema,
These are diseases for whirl)
Dies a Millionaire.

y-- nl

r

's

--

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
House moving. We! Drilling and
TiKvlng.
In rear of .1(i) West Gold Avenue.
Phone 711.

N

'

'

A. E. WALKER

Balvs is especially valuable.
FIRE INSURANCE
II quickly
allays
the Itching and
smarting and SOOO effects a cure. Secretary Mutual Building AsMociatloit
ine pnsu
to succeed II. It. Mil tuna Id, who died Price ZS cents.
For sale by all diug- J17 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
glsl-- .
laturday,
Automatic 'Puoee 721.

TO

O

ONE!

;

Madrla,

f'ham-Iberlaln-

8eventhstreet.

V

UNDERTAKERS & EMBALM Kits.
FOR KENT There are people
reading our For Rent column today A. BORDERS
wnn would mn'..e desirable tenants
Undertaker and Enibalmer.
for that vacant house of yours. There
City Undertaker.
Is
too;
there
tomorrow,
and
be.
will
White or black hearse. $5.00.
Comtime enough fot you to net your ad in mercial club building.
Albuquerque.
that column tomorrow, it should
ACCOUNTANTS.
have been there today.
.1.

STORAGE.

Planoa, household goods,
wanted
reasona
sufely at
letC.i
stored
ble ratea, Phone r, 40. The security
Co, Offices
& Improvement
Grant block, Third and Railroad

S. BAULEY

Avenue for only.
REM

.$1,500

EMBER--It'- s

fully

modern.

-

Accountant

up; small sets of!
bool'l kept written up; grocers, phy- slclans and buh hers honks looked
aner ami cniiecuons maue. aii ame
corps of assistants. Room 4 4, Barnett building, Albuquerque, N. M.
Rooks

--

checked

PORTERFI ELD

GO,

j

Wan-hous-

216 West Gold Ave.

i

BEaElfÍ

ühe Future Pailroad Center of

Ash-bino-

om

five-roo-

sulking masons
tocay in i iimis

rG--

iu

-

.ui.

SPwiiiMi

Fort

j

!

11

i

e.

for

$3.50 Pair.

-

I

1;m..ii

.
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NOW ON
DISPLAY AND SALE
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-
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m
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Soft

Man's

I

.

.i-

book-heepe-

j

.

II

?,

ot-ti-

Decidos.

Joue-nattat- ea

M

e.

--

Finally Restores Order.

1.-

unsold-bet- ter

25c pair

Na-

Colors on Beer Bottles
Pay Penalty, Supreme

.1

Algn-done- a.

Samples Money to Loan

Still

I

I

pony. W.
Foit PALE Oo,i
ti
Al.f, CTiABSITTED All ITR nSKMEJCTS PAYABLE IK ADVANCE
J. Hvde, 305 West Oo!d.
Fi Iff s"LE Unlglng house, cheap.
If sold at once. 114', N. Second. m8
WANTED
FOR SALE A
traf.
305 Baca av.
A position
nn a wagon e heap.
WANTED
7
acres,
1
by married man acoualnted with the
FOR 8ALE OR TRADE
city. A. H , Journal.
mi under ditch. Address M. Odell,
N. M.
Kxperienced cook, and
WANTED
PEKSOVAIi PROPERTY IiOANSL
to help at housework. Mrs. J. A.
FOR SALE OR RENT Furnished
Apply
Weinman. KflS t'ooper ave.
tf hotlae, modern, fine location.
.lili S. First St.. planWANTED (lentlemen boarders at to R. D. Reeves,
p. m.
tf
ing mill. 4 to
W. Hallruad ave. $.1 per week.
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses,
FOlt SALE Pony, buggy and
Wagons and other Challéis; also on
WANTKD To buy saw timber. ÁBÜ
L'I? N. Fourth st.
salaries and warehouse receipts, as dress Wm. B. Hill. P.usedale, N. M.
low IS S o.no and us high as iL'iin.nO.
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and harWANTED
Good
second
hand
cheap.
Loans are quickly made and strictly gunnysaeks. Bahn's coal yard.
Hunter's Wagon Yards.
tf ness
if
to one
priva;200 N. Broadway.
Time: One mouth
freafT-s- t
WArWfiD
Customers
for
the
ear given, (iood to remain In your
eggs
30
of
delivered.
runch
Now
and
corner,
lots,
SALE
Four
FOR
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Phone 354. J. T. Har-ge- r. modern
brick house, on north
Call and see us before borrowing. cents per dozen.
Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf Fourth St., at a bargain. Address T.
Steamship tickets to and from all
m8
M., care Journal office.
naris of the world.
TOT HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Minorca, White
Black
SALE
FOR
and 4, Crant Rldg.
Knoms
and Barred Rocks, 7bc a setting;
r,
WANTED
Situation by
PRIVATE OVFICES.
Rhode Island Reds, 11. Edward
stenographer
and
general
OPKN KVENIMiS.
tf
3 0 ." Waal i! a i l r o a (1 A venue yearsman with excellent refenees. Four
last place. Apply It. M. X.
tháieougbbred
FOR SALTS Five
light Brahma roosters. 200 6. High
HELP WANTED Male.
aa. J. Ff PaJaner.
FOR SALE Furniture of
WAN'TKD- - Two good men ti milk.
A
second-han- d
good
WANTED
tr
ICtel. Btlflulre tff F Q. Pratt.
m
Holder Urns' Dairy.
Standard range. Call at residence of
ranch
SX1IE
Or
for
FOR
N.
Dr.
E.
excanKe
406
So.
Wilson.
or
Arno,
At
hotel
Columbus
WANTED
tf
property, the St. gaff fibtel,
telephone '96.
iv ornan
fm' dishwasher.
FOR 8AUBI New and sec on dband
WANTKD Porter at Metropolitan
bup'lea at A.fJbnj(JUBRiBa C&rrluret.
iniliP WANTED Female.
lf
h Otel
WANTED. A certain nuiuucr Ut
WANTED Cook fn small private
WANTKD Hoy to make himself
evuseful around house. Mrs. .1. A. Wein- family. Apply 10(1 No, Eighth St., cor. boarders pay your fixed expenses; you
one above that number pays
tf Railroad uve.
man, 8H9 t'opper av.
tf aeryprofit;
you can always keep the
WANTED Cook. Apply 217 So. number right by using our Want
First-clas- s
WANTED
tailor on
St.
tf
coats and vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wins-lo- Fourth
WANTED
Nurse girl at 906 West
tf
Ariz.
Railroad avenue.
tf
WANTED A certain number of
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
boarders pay your fixed expenses: ev- PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
you
ery one above that number pal's
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
you can always keep the
B profit;
ATTORNEYS.
number right by using Morning Jour- RESULTS!
RESULTS!
nal wants
n W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Uft KENT- Office in First National Rank Building
Albunuernue. New Mexico.
housekeep
FOR RENT Rooms for
L 4 VV.
Rent
IV.
ft.
reasonable.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
I.
ing.
Nicely furnished DR. R. L. HUST
FOR RENT
4L'2 N. Sixth It
8. N. T. Armllo building.
Rooms
,
treated with. High Fre-. .
FOR RENT Riiiims for IUUBO- - Tuberculosis
Lurreni ami derini-cldtf 'imiii- -Treatments given
keeping. 61fi West Coal nvc
from 8 a,m. to
4
p.
'
Trained
5
nurse
In attendance.
and
rooms
TOR RENT Cottage,
to
:
shops.
convenient
Paul
bath
DR. J. H. WROTH
tf
tlrunt bldg.
ITeutsch. No.
Physician and Surgeon.
the
Barrett Building, Albuquerque, N.M.
FOR RENT Corner store of
st.
Railroad
bldg.,
Fifth
and.
Can ia
ave. Apply 501 W
Railroad ave., DR. J. E. BRONSON
MORNING JOURNAL
Homeopathic
(la rein bldg.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
-7.r,xM)
feet,
in
FOR RENT Hull.
Room 17. Whiting Hlk, Albuquerque
WANT ADS
two blocks, from
new building,
Railroad ave. Apply C.02 W. Railroad DR. W. G. SHADRA CH
Practice Limited
tf
ave., Qarela bldg.
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
house. Oculist and Aurist
'
FOR RENT 3 and
Santa Fe coast
tf lines. Office 313 for
624 New York ave. W. F. Bledsoe,
West Railroad av.
Í
FOR RENT Oil SALE Two
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 5 p.m.
houses In Highlands, furnished
or unfurnished. C. A. Reynolds, Ho- - DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
(el Navajo.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
Two furnished Occidental
RENT
Life
Building, Albuquer'
ins for IIkIu housekeeping, $7.U0 in que. New Mexico. Telephone 886.
Navajo
C. A. Reynolds,
Highland
tf
hotel.
DENTISTS.
POR RENT At extremely low DR. J. E. KRAFT
rate, business location, central part of
Dental Surgeon.
city. Thirty acres alfalfa; abundance Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
cottage. In- - 744. Appointments
of water and seven-rooRESULTS!
made hy mail. RESULTS!
tf
Miiire 1112 W. Lead ave.
houses, E. J. Al. ER, D. 1). S.- FOR RENT 3 In
RESULTS!
Offices: Armljo block, opposite RESULTS!
furnished or unfurnished,
Hours: 8:30 a. m. to
W. V. Futtelle, Golden Rule.
In houses for sale.
1:20 to B p.m. AppointRESULTS!
RESULTS!
tf 12:30 p.m.; by
llfi W. Coal. Ph.me 928.
ments marie
mail.
FOR RENT Deelrabk furnished
room, gentleman only. 723 ' Copper
ARCHITECTS.
avenue.
F W. SPENCER
Nicely
turnlshed
FOR RENT
WE SOLD THAT, TOO
Architect,
rooms, m dern; also rooms for light j Rooms 4(1 and 4
Harnelt Building.
Apply at
housekeeping.
bou in i
House In
That
tf
A8SAYKH8,
Third st.
the Highlands for $950,
FOR RENT Modern rooms ami W. JEN KB
Aatayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Hoard, S2Ti per month. Mrs. Eva L.
Crnig. r.dL' So. Second st., upstairs. It
Engineer.
house, in 809 Wist Kuril avenue, Postoffto Box
FOR RENT Five-ruo(OOd repair, corner Railroad ave. ana 173. or at office of F. R. Kent, UI
Hill St.; low rent lo n permanent tin- Smith Third stree!.
D
int. Inquire of J. F. Luthv.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Slorase loom, clean
FOR RENT
tf PITT ROSS
mid dry. llOJS'. First st.
County Surveyor.
house,
OR RUNT--- A
Attorney before
8. Land Departwit electric light, bath, water, also ment. Land
Scrip lor sale. Civil enSTILL BETTER
barn: near university. Apply T, Jour- gineering.
tf
nal office.
Qold Ave.. Opposite Morning Journal
modern
FOR RENT Five-rooR, FARWÉLI
modern House
house, close In. Ar ply O. N. Marrón, J.
Civil Engineer.
(f
FOR RENT Furnished room. 21ri Office: Room :. N T. Armljo Bldg.
two blocks from Railroad
addi.-

one-hor-

Drummers'

10 PROTECT

LAWS

I

hundred dozen

t iltrCj..

J

ith

V

the original

of

Out

FOR SALE.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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25 DOZEN FANCY HOSE

6.1907

JVebu

Mexico

F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
..... i
j
d
CUT-OF-

The Helen &obün and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATIID)

n

is

rum-ntunlt- y,
jiro-ut.i-

as follows:
Monday, June in Re, eptlon
and
ddresa b Piesldelll Rnoseve't after
nhlrh thi keeociatfon will revira the
i ti r hips
Ham ptan
teeembled
al
Rnnds.
mi
Tueeday June 11
Aft noon
tilng. a vlsi, to th -- vv.ii Pith' mil
the exhibits.
Wednesday, June 12 An observa-tlo- n
trip over the Norfolk and SmUh-crrailway in Virginia Reach wild
a dip In the surf The association will
then go lo Cape Henry, hifcpect 'he
light house, m
telegraphy and
stations and then have
clam-bakreturning at night 10 th"
exposition grounds.
trip to
Thursday.
IS A
Jun
laniilitliwn Is'and by stenmei. where
the editors will view the illlns no
landing there and the historie homes
"'"lie return I"
in the Jnnie river,
th eipoallliin gioiimls will be ni. lililí) lllnnllllghl.
Friday. Jum H Trip i,, the navy
i

lii-le-

llfe-svln- g

e,

Are the owrers of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right In the business
Railway
Fe
is
Fe
of
&
Grounds,
Company
Railway
Depot
Topeka
city
the
and
upon
Santa
directly
Atchison,
The
new
now grading its extensive depot grounds
the
Santa
center
o(
miles
freight
its
of
and
long
wide
immense
limits
mile
passenger
and
yard
(capacity
a
traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70
side track) to accommodate
800 feet
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From Its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial 'point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two cniwches, a commercial
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed,
.
j
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc,
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low In prices and terms easy, Una third ot rjur- needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
u
you
to
wisn
tome
secuie me cnoice iois. for Turtner paaicuiars ana prices or iois can in person or wnie 10
u a t.é i
.

I

up-tod-

two-thir-

ds

i

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJV 'BECK.E'R. Trc.fidenf

WM. M.

HEUGEH,

Secretary

THE
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WEDNESDAY. MARCH

night. s,..,iuj Uuy acre in Uiu fwit.,
all clay, opening the mail, prji-'ablsecured from the waan.
an envelope was opened and mi mn y
found It was thrown into the stove,
b '..tilling
house, noticed the odor of
boarding house, noticed the oror of
burning paper and Investigated.
She
caught the men destroying the letters
land thev told her if she infoimed the
police they would kill her. She made
a confidant of
woman companion
who informed the detective depart-- ,
ment today of the matter, and the
arreat Of the men followed tonight.'

6.1907

y

DOCTORS

RAABE

h--

'

REPORT GASES
OF MEASLES

115

and

MAUGER

&

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

North First Street

117

Agents f'.r

Winona Wagons

,

jafter
EIGHTEEN PLACARDED

j

IN

City Attorney Will Draw

F.vriv

Up

IN

CHICAGO

B Unity

Mi.-..!- ;.

lllollllt

Ordinance Covering Matter,
Chicago. March 4. A report
Milk and Meat Ordinance today
that Il.000.a00 Instead

here

FOREMOST IN QUALITY

of!

$173.000 hud been stolen from the!
Chicago
was denied to- night by
Holdenweck I
and the secret service nfflclalf wh
are working 08 the case.
Mr. Holdwtck. however,
followed
his denial with the statement that the
examination of the four Washington
experts who came yesterday and are!
now counting the funds in the '.mal
may show a variation'
from the amount made public. $173,- 000, but declared It was not antici- - i
pated that this variation will be '

Read,

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

Baking Powder

Counting rucie Ham!

Mh to find Exart

laical Agents for

cream

TREASURY STILL MYSTERY

!

THE LAST TWO DAYS

a hart! fight.

ROBBERY

rnsurpa.-xe-

1 McGormick

j

Implements

I

night's meeting of the
city council complaint was made by j
one of the aldermen that it had de- veloped that several cases of measles
exist in the city which ure not quar- antined.
"1 hnve placarded eighteen cases In
the last two days," said City Physic-Ia- n
Cams, "and every case that has large.
Captain
When Chief Wilkie and
Men reported to me has at once been
Porter left the
office tonight
luarantlned. The trouble Is that both asserted thathitter's
t he day's work hud
many cases are never reported either accomplished nothing
by tmyalotaiu or the families tbem-- 1
.
BEFORE
Dr. Carnt referred to ono ITALIANS FLEE
selves."
as,- ha had just discovered
where ;
MOVING MOUNTAIN
bill) broken out with a bad attack "
measles carried a doctor's certificate
that said child had "no contagious. Naples. .March 4 The mountain
the Province of Polenza. above
lls' ase."
Monterrmo, which for two days
In view of the fact that measles Is bus been slipping down Into the ,,is;
vala seriously contagious disease,
the ley, appears now to be moving m J h
council at once Instructed the city more slowly. The flight of the pe -however, continues, many fearing
physician in draw tip an ordinance lapie,repetition
of the terrible earthquake
providing
a penalty for
physicians in in,", in which three hundred i
w ho do not report contagious
aou lost their lives. The pres.nt
cases
lavalanclies liave destroyed
City Physician'- - Report.
dwelling! and two churches, bttl there
The monthly report
of the city 'have been no deaths, the people
physician for February shows that tiavniK had sufficient warning! to
there were forty-on-e
deaths In tin t.ty cape.
during thai month, in January, February and March the mortality every
Early Morning Fire in PittNburg,
where is heaviest, but It Is elleved
Pittatmrg, Maivli .". An alarm of
February will hold the record in Al- - fire was sounded at 3:15 for
it fire
buquerque this year.
in I building at Fourth avenue and
Twenty-siof the decedents were Chancery lane, n the heart nf Ihe
Americans, ten Mexicans, two Italians, downtown district.
When the fire- one Indian, one Englishman and one men arrived the place was burning
Cernían.
Tliere were fourteen cases fiercely.
An explosion
occurred pt
of contagious disease in the month, !3:2n a. m.. and adjacent property is
four of which were smallpox, two tn reatenen,
diphtheria and eight measles, with no
At Monday

HARDWARE

NOTHING

HEADQUARTERS

Grazing Land For Large Sheep

LAMBLIKE

Ranch.

y,

l

ABOUT

""

ADVENT

OF MARCH

I:

x

j

WANT ADS

PiNO

R

B.

rRA'IT

RESULTS.

I

CO.

j

:

I

V

i

I

,

,

f
1HII7.
After two of the mildest and most
delightful winter months In the hie"
Notice ii hereby given thai PerfllloS
Albuqerque, N. M.
lory of Albuquerque,
M
March finally Sandoval, of chiiiii.
has tiled
got In yesterday like a somewhat be- notice of his intention to make final
lated lion. One of the g
r
proof In support .if his claim.
spring aandatornu thai you via.: Homestead entry No. 54 .is. made
don't read about in the railway fold- Dec, in. isa, for the w neVi. and ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY
ers came out of ihe Routhweil wltji a lots and 3, section 31. township
X..
rush antl a roar and a whirl, and all ranga ti K. and thai said proof will bel AND MACHINE WORKS.
day yesterday the atmosphere was made before II. W. S. Otero,
S
K. P. II .It .. I'roprlrior
hardly distinguishable from the adobe court commission, at Albuquerque,t'. ,x.
medium under foot
The wind at- M .. on April ú. 1'07.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
tained a considerable velocity several
He names the following witnesses
ani Lumber Cars. Puiley, Crat
limes during tht day, the spiral charresidence!
prove
Bars, Habhltt Metal, Columna
to
bis continuous
acter of the gusts, however, being upon,
laud,
of,
and
tin
and "ron Fronts for Hulld-lnnrcultivation
heir most Mtnr! linn' leal ure. Pur
and
Rt pairs on Mtnlna
miles up and down the valley one viz: Jose Sandoval. Iliyes Mora,
Uachluery in Our Specialty
Marques, and Feliciano Sandoval, Mlliln
huge CloUd obscured the landscape.
and Ihe day was about as dlaagreeabli all of t'hlllli. H. M.
i Kaat Side Railroad Traclr. Alhaoarrque
MANi'Kl. K. PT .üfi Ueiisler
one as any one wanted.
The storm
was a w id, spread one. over central
accompanied
Xew Mexico, and
was
by rain and snow in the mountain
districts.
March Is a nol rlouily blustery
FOR. ROOFS
month In any dim, ami sandstorms,
..
r.., Me to six Inches
ri .... ..ii
In Impervious to heat and cold; It will
HE DOLLAR in your cash not run, crack, or blister: It will harden
0f ,sush ileel and r in, and it should
I
be remembered that the sunshine of
under water, after nnog set. A rain
this section Is hardls less Instrumental
drawer is not as valuable coming .1 fresh paint will not wash it
n maklng the climate healthful ll
u ,i,,.
.,,1,., ,,,.,
,..rMM,r.
There k No Acid in !t
.

I

i

i

First Real Sandstorm of the Itoviil Italanccd Kaliou lor poultry. I Contractor and Builder
excellent mixture i grrlns, wixIh
Season Swoops Down Oil an
and everything
nocoaaarj a. t ..- keep
la ... ......
c, n ice.
i'iinsI.. iie.iiiuj
"
Kone
Valley With a Rush and Real
s.
vtm.
t.
Jobbing a Specialty
Notice for Publicalion.
Estate Once More in the Aii,
Department of the Interior,
Land
611 North 12th St.
Office at Santa Pe, N. M Feb. 3s,
i

Whenever you want your Presciiptions tilled promptly and
accurately
you want DRUGS and MEDICINES senl up
or
to you house i a huny.

; B.D.SAMPSELL;

Our stock of canned goods includes
all the Un at and best known brand-- .

i

Call Up 789
On the New Phone

MORNING JOUItNAL

Thi best land pi p,,sittoti for sheep
ver offered In tl t southwtst. H,-- I
in solid body. In
inn to 4.1. nun am
entral Na Meal, i. Pine grass,
perfect
it and slicker.
id, Tate pile
lille. All taxes paid.
l
Prlnoa
L
half mortgage if desln
ml
Santa Fe. X. M.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
BWie Front - 117 W. Railroad
Q fCUt
i requires skilled and
vAr'
6- -

7--

--

STEAM, HOT WATER OK HOT AIH
HEATING
experienced
whrltmen to either install a libw plant
or repair those r.lready in ush. Therefore, when this kind of Work Is to h
done don't monkey with Inexperience
in any shape, but (ret the be-which
is always the cheapest. Yu will run
no risk by employing us, whose reputation for new work or repairing it
un tsvallable.

1

five-yea-

1

X

m,

m

I

1

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

s,

lia-fa-

deaths. Consumption claimed twenty-- gaIjUNGER PROMISES TO
three and pneumonia four.
11 s" SHIP KIM. NEXT SESSION
it is interesting to n
that gunshot
Washington, March 4. The ship
wounds resulted in three deaths, one
Of whic h was Miss Hazel llehring and subsidy bill, which has been before
by congress In a more or less prominent
one Berardinelli, who was shot
way for the past two days, in a most
Pettlne.
There were ten births reported dur- - acute form, f 111:141 v received its quietus
28
February
ing the month. On
the in the senate at 11 o'clock today when
pest house was closed and all cases Senator Oallinger. In behalf of the
measure, rose and finally announced
discharged cured.
ms tiecision not io .press it lor tur- Milk and Meat Ordinance.
Hcfore making
ther consideration.
i
li is announcemi nt he
handi,"
The ordinance regarding the
to you as the many hundred
ling of milk by tubercular persons was ,iiest for a vote
pressed his regret. ?hat the SENATOR TESTIFIES IN
read ami Alderman Wllkeraon offered muck
dollars it can produce if wisely'
an amend ment to the effect that all hill would slltl lead io extended de- BINGE R HERMANN
to keep all bate."
butchers be compelled
Mr,
Thereupon
Ctalllnge
f
th"
made
meat covered while In transit.
in
invested and'
The milk ordinance provides that It final announcement that h would not District Attorney
Trying to
shall be unlawful to sel! or offer for further press the measure during this
;,i
BufflCd (looks Were
Morning Journal advertising,
sale milk or dairy products from a session. Before, however, he came to
ment Property.
dairy where tubercular or other dis- this statement, he entered into a fur- sup
argument
In
mus.
though
no
briol
such
kept,
cows
are
and
eased
products ihal! be sold or delivered port of the bill. Two davs of "frivThat dollar will buy more
Washington.
March 4.
the
from a dairy where persons affected olous debate" he said, had occurred
trial of Representative Blnger Herwith tuberculosis are allowed to re- upon the measure and he felt it to mann,
of Oregon, charged with Ihe space In The journal
afld betmain; and no person so affected shall be his duty to call the attention of tho
of public records while Inhe allowed to handle, sell or deliver senate to certain points involve! rn destruction
general
was
of
the
commissioner
land
connection will, the siihiecl
milk or cream.
was resumed today, wltnessi
ter space, too, because of the
Nine per cent Of our commerce aofftC(
The monthly report of the city
to
tin
u'ere
examined
determine
Mr.
chemist, John Wclnzirl, for February, carried in American shins." said
of handling the mail In Comshowed analyses made of milk from Qalllnger, "The remaining 11 per cent method
character of Journal reader- sHermann's office.
twelve dairies with satisfactory re- Is carried In foreign ships. We pay missioner
a clerk in thl- land
Horace
these foreign ships $200,000,000 an- - office, whoWilcox,
sults.
fl is possible through any
was a messenger of the
nually and this sum is distributed
at the time Mr Her,
among the people of foreign nations." commissioner
office,
ttgtlfled that .ill u
SUIT NOT FOR MONEY
This condition. Mr. Qallinger pre-- I maun was In
Albuquerque medium,
dieted, would not always last. The stamped latiera addressed w, to Blnger jOlnol
Mregon
to
ram
Iu.1,1
Hermann
MRS, EDDY'S SON INSISTS t.,,-l,i- n
if
Ik.
nnnnl. ..O...
desk without be- In agriculture and manufacuures, he fnf commissioner's
ing opened.
Ihe rest o lie mail.
jsaid. would noi be contení with this testified,
was
opened
either by lh'Protection of Mother Sole Motive of condition when It was well understood. chief clerk or by somebody
else. Etc
Concluding) Mr. GktUinger said, in giv-- 1
Procredinm, Re Decía rea.
It clear that all Oregon
mail,
ing un the Ilglit lor tins session, no made
to the commissioner direct.
did so without any feeling of hostil- went
gen-employes
!
of the
Re4.
B, U., March
Deadwood,
"With this." he eralSeveral other
ity or unkindness.
land office wore examined with
garding Ihe reiiorl thut Mrs. Kddy, Mid. "I am content to let the matter. a view to showing
the
that
letter
wanl hen press books destroyed were governthe present. Bui
in an effort to slop Glover's suit, has rest for
and now to give notice to mv assosent Rev. t. C. Tomlinson with an ciates In this chamber and to the ment hooks, and not merely personal
affairs of Mr. Hermann. In each Inoffer of $2f0,oon if he will stop the citizens of this republic that so long stance the district attorney submitted
not
shall
public
in
I
life
any
as
remain
to
objections
no
suit and make
to
witness letters from the flics of
remain silent, but shall exert myself to thetheland
office, sonic of Which were
will his mother may make. Mr. Glover the utmost to
scenic legislation on identified.
The witnesses
Indicated
says:
this important subject."
In the natural course of business
that
offer,
with
expressed
beHef
and
He
no
that
sucli
the
received
"I have
to the letters would be pre- -'
answ
ers
would nol consider such offer if it the sunport of the democratic mem- paretl by the commissioner, but no
bers which he had been assured of, record of the answers laying a
were made."
n
counsel for he would get action on a measure
Judge Hennett, local
of proof that the answers were
presof
ulong
the
lines
practically
the
Clover, said:
contained In the destroyed hooks,
"This suit was nol brought by Mr. ent bill at the next session of congress.
Senator C. W. Fulton, of Oregon,
o'clock, responding
Glover for money, or for the purpose Mr. Oallinger concluded at
to tin inquiry as to Mr
of obtaining any money from Mrs. withdrawing the bill at that time.
Integrity and
honesty,
Hermann's
honmeans,
hut
Kddy through such
said:
estly and conscientiously for the pro"So far as I know, his reputation
tection of Mrs. Kddy and her pi'op- is excellent."
i't'tV."
InHe further testified that
had
was here in JanMr. Tomlinson
heard other people speak highly of
uary, when he spent some time at
Mr. Hermann, and gave the mimes ,,t
have not
Lead for purposes which
some of them.
beati made public.
District Attorney Baker naked Sen
ator Futon if he knew William
Burke ami William c. Qoselln, of
Papers in Case Not Yet Served,
'
i tregon,
Concord, N. H March 4. John W.
in objection to this line of qu, of
one
Kelley, of Portsmouth,
tinning, the district attorney said hi
Mary'
for the relatives of Msr.
desired I,, ascertain whore the Sena- - u
tor remembered having w ritten to
Maker G. Kddy, who brought suit in
nermann, requesting
Commissioner
her behalf agalni the leading mem-heHrS
him la wine District Attomei Ha
of the Christian Science church
of Oregon, nol to prosecute
Indictlast week, was In consultation he-ments lending against
Burke and
forim r
tonight with his colleague,
Qoselln.
After
K. Martin.
Mavor Nathaniel
"I will say right now." said Senator
had
their conference they said they GenFulton, "that I never wrote such a
received no communication from
At leaat, i do nol remember
letter.
counsel
eral It. F. Stealer, personal
lever having Written ajellcr to Mr.
for Mrs. Kddy, although they 'had
Hermann
referring In Iturke and
some expectation, apparently of lustrCozelln."
ing from him in connection with
They
of the papers in the suit.
The Woman - Circle of the ltapil-- i
added that tomorrow they expect to
hold ibeir business meetchurch
from
learn
and
on
Mr.
Sleeter
call
its cod liver tonic elements ing anil win
social lea Thursday afternoon
him whether or not he will accept
at
ü':to
ai
tic church, Meadnmes
rtcrvice for the defendants in the ens ', create vitality and strength Mace. (.di. Caldwell
anil Anderson will
us their legal representative. In CgM
In
(.ntcrtahi.
There arc hundreds of women
lie refused, they said. theV will pro. Albuquerque
thin,
weak,
at oiii-- to make service upon tne
For pro.ip; ai d ooortenna treatment
and Just In a condiIndividual defendant The defendant tired and nervous,
any disease.
and tin-- very clii icest of menlH jou will
will then have thirty davs In which to tion to fall a prey to
A member of the J. if. O'ltielly Co., make no mistake by CalltiiK on Finll
reply lo the allegations contained in
Vlnol, our vi- Rlrluwort,
U
North Thirl
ret. or
Steeter savs such women need
the hill in equity. General not
tality
making and strength-creatintelephoning your order In.
t.e
declined to say whether or
tonic.
would accent service for the defend
Vlnol Is not a patent medicine, but
County of Rernallllo, territory of
ants, but announced that he would be
elements of
in ihe District
a
Court
New Mexh-ovisit the medical
irndv tomorrow to receive
cona
highly
COd
liver oil In
Jennatte Brown Clark, plaintiff, vs.
from the counsel of the plaintiff.
from
fresh
form
tuken
centrated
Mike Clark, tlefendant.
cods' livers the useless oil eliminated
Notice.
MAIL THIÉVÉsTaKEN
and tonic Iron added.
Defendant Is hereby notified Ihal I
This Is why It creates an appetite, suit has been hrouaht attains! him In
AFTER HARD FIGHT
tones up the digestive organs, makes Hcrnallllo l onnly. dlatrlcl oiirt. by
rich red blood and replaces weakness the nlalntiff In the above cause The
st length.
object of said suit Is lo obtain a de-- I
Men Who Drove Off .Mail Wagon in with
Wo ask every weak, thin,
cree of divorce on the rroofldl 0t
Chicago Believed Captured.
Albuquerperson
In
aged
nervous and
and)
and
iibandonment
que to try Vlnol on our guarantee the defendant Is hereby notllled that
R.
It
benellt
If
not
does
Smith.
to
4.
return
Ills
John
inonev
enter
unless
he
itniiearance In
Chicago. March
Kugene Sullivan them. J. H. O'RIelly Co., druggists. above cause, hv or before Ihe 19lh
T. Fllacrald and
Note. While we ill sole MKimls lor,,iny 0f April, 007. Judgment will be
were arresled tonight on a charge of
It Is now for entered against lihn by default.
robbing a United States mall wagon Vlnol In Albiiqueniti
sabat the leading ftrtUT store In
of
In
Ta
the
'standing
front
attornev of the Dtalntlff Is
which was
v,rv town end dtv In tha Thomas N WPkerson. nostofflce ad- stock exchange building- last Saturdaya nearly
country I.ooli fill the Vlnol agency dress, Albn'Olerfiiie New Mexico.
tiiirht
The men wen- arrested In
JOHN VKNAUUfcl, Clark.
looiii which they rented Satuiduy4ln youi luwn.
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did the lust paint you had used on
your house or other building list and
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It's a Pleasant Task

To select a Suit of Men's or Boys' Clothes from a stock
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Remember we are exclusive agents for Stein, Bloch &
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Co, the finest
Men's Clothing Made,
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The lateat swipe at tha covei
ilm ciumsipvt yet

the present legislature two
weeks of life, there is still lime enough in which to enact all needed
i latum, and make, a record lor
ood work, and faithful attention
would
public
which
ihe
to
cause the public in a very ihorl
inlcrest.
to
ihe childishness or foolishness which up lo this tune has char.ic-leric;i
'he action of the majority in liie house, and which, if it be not ob-tbj better concluí during the rernimdir of the session, will cause th"
p. 'writ legislature lo go into history, not as more vioiou" or currupt than any
of ill predeccvon. but as Standing, OUI rciipiuou among all the legislature;
the ternlory ever had, by reason of a phenomenal lack of common sense -and in the present state of public opinion throughout the world, that is about
and no one who will take the trouble
the wer! record that could lie made
lo revé u the situation can escape the conwiclion that such a record is inevitable
if ihe cour purmed up to ihis time thill be persisted in to the end.
Let any gentleman of the majority lake ihe nuiller before the bar of his
lately anrl without
after looking
v n bcttei judutn' nt
e at any other
irejudicr. sec if he
nsk himself M
ha been the dominant purpose
he purpose, before which eve'",'
up lo this da
ol tr.e majority in
rid has been forced lo yield.'
rest and public
considerntio'n of pi
that purpose has been, and ii would
All the people of tl c territory know
be an imult lo their intelligence lor any member of the majority to pretend thai
ii was anything else; it has been simply and solely to "down the governor"
and if there is one solitary member among the "solid seventeen" who does not
know thai ihis has been the paramount purpose of his faction, before which
every other purpose c cause has been forced lo yield men lie tat
dull tool.
men than himself, and
himself to be ustd a
should apologue to ti
is lark of sagacity.
I hen.
knowing Ihis lo he the purpose, lei tin
inc in re wby such an
And
effort should be put orward for the accompü in men! jf such an end.
who
lerie
gentlemen
little
bui
of
there
A
question
this
ci
one
aipwer:
is
to
had once held office under ihe leri.ton.il govi rnmen! had been removed by
(be gore root (! incompetency and dishonesty, and thereupon entered into a
ccir.piracy to "di mi the governor," 'nd ihwart him m His purpose lo give ihe
ltd more 'iones! idmimstration.
territory a cleane
Next let In II uiiUi,"e why he should permil himself lo he used hy the-- 1
tool Í01 ,11 r.mpl.Miim? the rihj"cl of their dishonor.ihle and unrepubli-- I
men u
he act cf removal, in each ease, has heen lUStained by ihe
can conspiracy,
proof positive of ': lioiiciy '; uu nnipelerrv, or liolh, and was therefore de-i- n
lin he
inlcrcii oí New Mexico, but also by a proper
to uided not only
I hen why should
oí
publtCSUl party,
the
cd
die
any man
gard
for
llame
ti
he
himself
the
dishonorable
.allow
Mexico
for
New
lo
ucd
ci
riti.cr.
a
tnc
the governor" for having done what Ins plain duly
purpose of "downin
tctpiirfd ol h'tn, md what he could no! l ave failed lo do withoul showing ".
territory; and why should any1
est interests of
upreme disregai
to he drawn into a conspiracy
man rlamung to
cl
hy
di
henored
disgraced
and
to punish a republic m
nriMni'
governor for doing ubat was imperatively demanded of him hy a decent regard
for republican principles, and the good name of the republican party.
any republican in the legislature believes that this conspiracy against
ihe republican goventor of the territory can he made lo harmonize with pis
policy or purpose of the republican party, lei lum call his sober senses to pit
I lii
attempt lo maL
assistance for a few mcments, and take his reckoning.
memben ol the legislator bel, cm- tti.it ihe conspiracy against Governor Hagei- an i ni the interest ol the republican party, or in line with republican sentí
menl in New Mexico or in Washington, IS an attempt to gain public favcr
he republican party stands squarely with the governor
undrr false pretenses.
work,
any republican who gives aid and comfort to th;
and
gocd
in his
conspirators against him is in imminent danger of falling oulside the breasi-workTake the following on this subject, which was said by Secretary
cabinet, lo a prominent citizen of New
idenl Roosevelt
Garfield oí J
Mexico, only a few d.ivs ago:
,
ii
grant you permission to QUOte me in this
Not on v do i giaaiy
I
ark
shall
but
a favor lo
you
as
when you gel hack lo
mi lie
New Mexico Ic MJ lo everybody who is interested in the matter (hat
,n everything he has done, in every step he ins taken, and in any future
sleis that (Lovernor I lagennan mav lake inking to belter government,
n t I'Jministration ol tiuhlu all airs, and he bunging to justice of all
dnhoneti and com p officials, no miller whom they arc, Governor
nagerman has the ful! support and most unqualified approval of this

lime only remains now

ml tin-
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Thai Claasic Dtcnlty aaenia in
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The Land Rarwrt "Investigation
Hack in the Blophanl Butte for nine

1
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rlerheii want an

Iiiil UH'l
TIGATION?
have It.

INVES-

shall

Herbert

Little

.

With Mi. rlott's remití
of land deals il is uue
know niK' betier.

5

"There mav be s.u.v adfífntage in
ii man
frtiii ii hot a teacher
fur county sclntM unorlnteadent, for
In- vTill make
if he is a poatf taai-lUnThin
nmir s n in rihu nili in '
ii'Kiiini'iii of t lit- only paper in tin'
Din:, its far as we know, ha
lerrltc
uppn-ci- l
ihe Movement in have i'i
office uf county School superlntendenl
'l
llmlieil in men nf undoubted
Why doesn't
iiuallfterttlmis.
that paper apiily the argument to Ita
city si mini.; and urge tin- hoard nt
educattiir) in erfVplny Rome man wbo
H
arould
haa never been n leiicher
be laughed at. of course.
county
And yet tie offlce-dis as Iniiiorülni as ihe
e nt city school sajMrtntendent.
In
fact, ihe county aébdTot superlotenilenl
cm iln more i;r'ilie county sel is,
qualified
If lie be the
ha n the
supvilnicndenl can
possibly no fir 'the will organixed.
mailed city sclitnib.. presided over by
aide leiiehdrs.. H is absolute folly
rein In nui pre.sOll ss sliin. The off
lie flnitted in school men.
i should

l

presiden! down.
"Personally, I can assure you that as secretary of the interior,
hall land lichind Governor ! lauerman in all his acts, as long as those
i
i
i
i
i
ctl aic along ihe hnesfipon which he is now worKing. anil wnicn i am
public
cleanci
of
and
administration
your
a
inn iill give vou
affain than you have ever had before.
in are fully informed
"Y'.u ran say further that we here m Wa.
the difficulties thai
ol your condfeioits in New Mexico and knr
too strongly on you
coiifron! Governor I lagerman, and I cannot
'and all good, loyal ntiens of New Mexico, and especially the repuhl,
an, of the lenilory, lo gel together and give him your hearty and loyal
nsppoft, to the end that not only the territory, bul the republican party,
may be strengthened and built up.
"As to ihe removal of Governor l ligirmau, (hat question has
rever for a moment been onsiderrd, no, will il be as long as he does
1-
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To the Mining Camps of Colo
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and the

One iot on Railroad avenue, bust.ieas
lot.
house, moáerri. South Rdith
St.. $2.000. 00.
- room house,
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r
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LK 0L KIU
- room house, modern, North Second
Kt., $2,200.00.
RAILROAD
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- room hOUta,
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00.
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A'... $i.:ir,o mod-,
Valifiv! n sn to the San Juan
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'
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slre-ii- .
Kdllh
- iocm house. Booth
I'm- Information us to rates, train
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fine loeutiMi. service, dewrlpilve Itteratnre, address
Iti;
i'rice 2.000;
modem; West Coal avf. room house,
S. K. HOOPER,
IM46,
enue.
Price
Mnvcinciil (irons I'asl.
and Ticket Agent,
passongfr
General
l
ueoi"
a
In
fnrelstied.
l.,um hniiS
COW).
DENVER,
Tin mm -- ineni In favor of refotaii
ar.d
PrieV
cash
Part
$1.100.
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lili III' present
system nf electing
payments, l.alance at 8 per cent in-
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Mountain Road. $1.C00.
room brick house, modera, on qoo-- l
corner West Coal avenue.
Two lots on Marquette avomw
twec-Tourlh and i'iflli sis., $700
One and a half aeres if land
ralla from poeto fftce; fine fruil
house.
trees, etc.; With fnnr-rooTwo lota, cornir Sixth end Weet Co
ave.
house In Highlands, modern.

I

one-ha-

lt

oom

f,,

od Third Street.

Gild' Atenué

Comer

)

KELEHER
50 Percent. Saved in THOS, F.
Labor and 25 Percent. Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
in Material
Leather, Findings, Paints.

iü

Ü

L. II. Dl'NBAK

1

since 18S9.

Kstahllshed

Ti'ii'i

led.

in

li.-i.'-

AND TRANSFER
KTAHLES

First Class Tnruoats st Raason-ahl- e
lUtes.
Old Phone
New Fhone 122.

Block

Cromwe

N. M.

FEED

I.IVEKÍ,

Chamberlin
DENT Si

Wagons

Mllcnel!

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

L. II.

corner. S2.801.
Four houses on South Brosdway
modern: will sell sliiRly r an, at a il
hnrcain.
Rent.
Hrc Itisiirnnce. Houses toi
Laid, and

j

L

W.

fine

I

tor

4JLBOUIXCKQI7E.

.
7

!

1871

Grocer
Wholesale
AND OKA IN
FEED. FLO

wants Apt

i

i

MUlil!heJ

terest.
Tun I. its Marañarla ave., hetwes-- i
fourth arid Fifth streets, 570.
Good house with 1 '4 acres of land, MORNING
JOURNAl
near In; fine ftult trees, etc., at a
bargain.
BRING RESULTS.
house, Nrrth Wfhth St.. nacr

I
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tney
buy their sash.
ibuiluers it
doors and finish material from
us. Call at our mill or write us.
we
convince you.
hv

501-50-

i;;

1- -1

simply
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and

vltupi ration,
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''. e furII in phy's

's hanilsiitnely
liu iiislicl
home at 41S Weal sih er avenue, T4i
ra
il
e.
insist,
goods
in. of
utensils,
range
kitchen
None but beneficial and timely gasoline
rojecta, says the Almanac, "have re- dishes glasswa e, dining table,
six
loves,
ived the consideration of the two dining
hairs, three heating
Ii
n
Noth-luses." This n meat truth,
Swlns machine; sanitary emieli.
could be mofé timely and bene-- i and w fen beds, cftrndnler, dressers
lal i" Burse than to pass a law to waahstands, rockers, panlor furniture
pictures
rotee! him from the consequences of folding bed, desk, aouch,
In center tablesT'lnÓ plaim. in fact, th
in, iMtie
penitentiary episode
promiitcrary
bonfire figured
hich a
complete fa.t innps of an elght-rool- ri
absolutely
sanitary
Ooods
home,
'i iinesiiav before sale.
Inspect
wl(
nf bedisposed
he
nothing
fore dale of sale.
SCOTT KNKlMTj
Auctioneer.
i1"7
i

"un

lllalnnua

'i'hi-

l ace t'liami is.
Po di r Puff.
Powder Box,
Pure l ace Pi imliis.
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at
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-
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m

a few.

a'

six-ho- le
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in coercive

pSinnlhgton

acts win noi last loqg.
Times-Hustle-

r.

Musi Puerile,
The moat pueril ihins the thirty- seventh legislativa assembly has dona!
or likiy win he Ktiiiiy nr. was the a
pulsion of a Bewspaper reporter from I
'the i loor and gallones nf the houssv
This may lead some people to ball
thai some ol Ihe charges he made
lu duly.
,
.
line. A better way wnulil have In
simple
matter
j
of
thai
it
a
authenticity
very
pass ihe matter h withoul i
tl
is
sialement
doubl
tn
If VOU
e
in ii iiu-- il .News.
..
o
iL.
l
.l.li
yon
may
n
to
mcainimi
ns swioti
jcuciary wtarnciv. in
lor ycu lo write
The Becrw IM
Icihuiul.
that the foregoing paragiaph slates exactly where the president and his obinri
Jour-- I
Ik(old
thai any man who
ieludjnjj the
.land ufK,n (Ins quertion. and you th no. need to
antagoniies
or
rapreaentaw
.v
lagerman,
hoUae
Governor
against
Mexico
the
i,',... p., ,,i uSt presenl censpiracy .
,,
,
,
. ..
.
lives, hv a VOU Of IB In. 7. the ma-- I
as
well as local.
ihe lepubluon idintiustration. national
!j.,mv (band wagew) has placed iiseli .
TV. M,,,.c, bnirn.il K.i nn schemes nl anv sort before l ie elis alnre. nil reen d as f.i in 1ng a seerel BSSOCla- lion nf Its body. They should ndopt
but ii would like lo inquire of ihe seventeen gentlemen in the lower house, who a K'ip. password, Initiatory ceremony,
n
y i
etc,, if such
has nut
have thus far frittered away their lime lo the disregard of the public ínteres:, formed. We would vet v ahead
humlilv
they
afford
to
along this Hue Hut the principal
ran
in a vain attempt to "down l lagerman," whether they think
and grip he made hy placing the
Putting all higher consideration aside, and slun
puisne lhat ixilicy any further'
l"fl tliutnh I" ihe lip nf Ihe hn"C, wlk
standpoint of vour own political future, gllnu the
ii. ,i fingers at the sunn
lintma gt the matter merely from the ...
llitlle, .Hid With tile rlglll hand fl'lsk lie
,,,
yourselves
an
republicans,
lo
afluid,
attitude
in
as
pul
do w,u think
Kl
tan
the brothei thus challepgsd. '
Mil
republican party, local and national, merely to gratify the
mighty. To
of antagonism to
"
n,
would ap- The
iinimo'ilv ( f a few men whose Kihtical record' have been made up, and who
.
,i i. id K
he
I" he let- pin,
i
j.olilual careéis have ended M disgrace
lirrti si all limes, and the explanation
I
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Life

SET

FOK

TKETU

OK

Gold Crowus
Gold

Styles
We

1
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AUTUORIZKI)

IBA

Spring

.

Railroad

A l'elta
XjAB

KKQI.'tC

St-E!m-

o

VKOA9

Samp,e and
Club Rooms

Chofi Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while awar the weary Hours.
'AH the Pcpular Games.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and aturda?
Nights.

AVeflUÓ

!!'

fifebu Mexico

Home Office:
FITLL

I

West

The

Idles

JOSEPH KaRYOTT,

W. KaUroad

A.

Pworlsun

and Arizona

B. H. Bricjgs & Co. Props.

"Muzzle" for the
Morning Journal
expi-Hiiii- r

ALBI'!,l

.

a Specialty

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

Corner lirst am! Gold.

Mote About That

lis Littleness.
The legislature hist week shnw
the littleness of its leading minds
nassina a resolution
fn
hniii floor and galleries the representatives nf the Albuquerque Journal.
This is a good ni for the journal, bul
a mighty poor one for the legislature.
Men ni any depth know that unfair
criticisms will In the end react oh
those molting thm ami truth cannot
he ki pi flown, im matter how much
effort Is made to iln so, Such acts as
this by ihe lesjulaiure shows thai ii
Is possessed Of much Ihe same spirit
as thai which a few hundred years
ago burned men at the stake or burn)
holes in their tongues for differing
I
with the m'njorliy. A cause thai can-- 1
noi stand crilirlam withoul roaortlng

03

Pharmacy

Alvarado

The

Woo

DRUGGIST

Let us .supply ynu.

I'nsi-livel-

MERCHANTS

First St.

THE PRESCRIPTION

'me Cold Cream.
Pure Almond Cream.
Pore Massage Cream,
Pure S!;ln Soa;i.

K

So.

9
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ground rapidly.
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I territory
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Uie repatatlon at kei
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ii it
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be well in officially look
Itse.lf hy acceding,
i. ill distinguish
little m.iiiei of (he Agricultural ColArgu
lege (merest.
s.K.M'i' Hie Better,
Th .Mesilla Model is in i In- wroftB
Ii
Ti
inner it U ileoidad ha
business. He miBiii to be playing some
iliense part in one of those awfully county superlntsfidents are to
taken mi! of politics, the better
dramatic t rasadles,
will lie fi r alt entice: tier A
schn
sien bn now Herbar! and t"li the man who dabbles in politics had hi
nut
altogether,
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with
school
el
ter
the
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thai s.'uiiu thai you admit you willed Aciesia News;
'licite.
all ii n
ti A
This !s won I: Itcincinhi ring,
or
Whenevi r you have a chugh
distinguished raise alarm trorr
remember that Foley's
colli,
anything
muel
lust
Ilia liasn't had
ibout "mlsrenresentatlon" Blnci ll'inev and Tar will cure il. Do mil
le those
the rs(( your health by taking any hul
breaks
a ho
Mount Police.
the 'genuine'. Ii Hi in a yellnw paek- -'
B
ae.?. J. II. f I'KniMy Co.
says
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that
Tin Almanac
remarkably
territory
are
TO
of
the
niNM'MCIts,
MOTH
WATER
papsi
Insisting on the reten- unaiilinnus
Water tax is due and payable at of-lull
f the bureau of Immigration. I flee of undersigned between lir.si and.
Itulatlons, old hnss.
ilii'th of month.
l i lt SUPPLY COMPANY,
17 West Qold Avenue.
ladies gave a necktie Social tasi
av evening for the benefit at
'('('It,.
un di rund; Montoya Notos In
Notice -' hi rehy Riven thftl .lamfK
nail New '.
particular kind of a function in. smithi executor of the eátate of
in which men only and a hemp
Elisabeth Baxter, deceased, has tiled
ave been popularly supposed to I his Until report and petition
for iis- pate,
charge as such executor in the prohale
county,
Mcx- New
court of Bernalillo
Tin Almanac seems to feel deeply loo, and that the said court has set the
of putting a crimp in hearing of said report and petition
in th snl,,
Prom recent revé- - lo o'clook In the forenoon, of Monday.
water
ilie relations between tin- April 1. 1907, ai tne court Bouse
atlnns as
Almanac a i one particular dispenser nf aatfl Berndtlllo county, New .iex
the Almanac
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Interested may appear and
hlnk water companies a pretty
institution.
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from Dona Ana has tha floor.
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sinis bo! for the Thief who in
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NEW MEXICO
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Oome one and com nil. and ymi'll
liav m sh n lively.
aOi nn- Band
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16.00
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Special Inducements to Good

VA

i

C. F.

Alnswortb.

Attorney
A. U, McMlllcu.
Mcillcnl Directo:? Dr. J. II. Wroth.
Kxecutlvc CbrruxdttCt M. V. iMourimy, A. B. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,
J. IL O'Klelly, .losliue S. Ituynolds.

COPP, D. D. S

Kooin 12. N. T

t--

$1,000,000.00
g 1 10.000 00

Prwldent .loshua S. Kaynoids.
Vice Presidents Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Phoenix, AHx. K. J. PaJep, Sania Fe, N. M.
Swrctary und General Munuger 3. II. O'Klelly.
Treasurer I'Yank McKee.

have just received

some veiy dainty styles
in high Shoes and Oxfords
for Men and Women,
Light hand-turnmedium light of heavy extension soles, common sense,
military, Cuban or French
heels,

CAPITAL

CASH PAID IN

, 50r
('.liitess Extraction
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

B. F.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Men

to Act as Agents

ed

The uppers are Vici Kid,
Patent Kid or Patent Colt,
Some have plain toes and
some Patent Leather tips,
Do not fail to examine
them.
We

are sure they will

please you,
Prices range from

OQLlh

ISFULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUS
there may still he those who have
Morning
usedlhe
not
Journal classified ad columns.

AVJL

mtOw

DISCOUNT IN JANUMtY.
Kl! W, GOLD AVE.
G. NI RISEN, MANAGER.

SPECIAL

m. BERGER
Wliolesnle

J. D. Eakln. Pros.
Chas. Mellni, See
Q. flloml. V. P.
O. RacbechL Treas

Consolidated

Liquor Co.

to Mellni & Eakln and
Hnchechl & Gloml
WHO), USA LL DRALIiRS IN

SuooadSori

WINES,

LIQUORS

&

CIGARS.

'

i

Itour

nnd Veei

DiiLIK

Rrrpress, "Moasg Hcslt" "Oo!d SeAl,"
"Illanco," "Norlh Star" and "Mountain (tisii" Flour nt wholesale.

KatisBj &nd Nave Hay, Alfalfa.
Oats, Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat.
White and Red fraJ.
Res Stock and PouUry VooC.
M
hattun Hti k arid Poultry rrood.
Crushed Oys,r Shells, Chicken
none, iteef Scraps. Mutlva Salt and
other Otock and Poultry Feod.

híiiiillü everything In our dn.
Wtlte (or Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued (o dealers only.
Auto. Phone 626.
BOTH PHONES
CORNKl! 1ST sr.. ni. t oi'PLK.
W

$2.25 to $4.00

THE WORLD
so

Ill

W. Copper Ave

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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VOTE

ON

it feels w.
heavy, and
time to fliut the DOc!:t
r
Siopei

GITYWOMEN PROTEST
'

AGIST

HAIL BOND ISSUE
MONTH

NEXT

THIRD TUESDAY
FiXED

USE

OF GUNS

Council Committee Will Confer
COUNCIL
With Committee of Woman's
Club on Stopping Nuisance,
Small Boy Up Against it,

Effort Will Be Made to Pave
Streets While Worrying Along

ILLUMINATION

Ally

K. Wilson and Mrs. MatWith Present Sewer System.! Mrs.
(Rant Medler. as a committee from
Busy Council Meeting,
the Albuquerque Woman's club, ap- -

pea red before
Monday
the council
'night with a recommendation that action be taken toward preventing the
use of firearms by boys In the city
!m".t.
The committee asked the council if
there was a city ordinance covering
the case, desired information as to
the penalty provided, and recom- -'
mended that if the f'ne Is inadequate
the provisions of the ordinance be
made more stringent and the fine en-- !
larged. The city attorney slated that
there Is at present no rity ordinance,
jbut there Is a territorial statute regarding the discharge ,,f firearms in
a settkment, which should cover the

FOR

THE NEW CITY CLOCK

INVESTIGATE THE
CITY DOG CATCHER

Hankey oun-H- l
On Motion of Altk'f-iiiui- i
Voi-i- .
Kleciru
to Have
riaicd on Library for Rriioíil of
ami Otlirr.
llrlatcd fit) Kutlior

riir

OF

Personal Knowledgi

--

Alderman Hanley. Monday night at
the meeting of the cltv councl'. made
'a motion that four electric lights bo
placed around ihe new cltv clock on
the library building. So geii. roiisly d,- nuted to the city bv Joshua S. Ray- -

Personal knowledge is the winning factor in the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
possessor in the fron: ranks of

Ward, of ebon hue and unknown
age. the city dog catcher, is In the
ii.m-uKagam. The roiiowhag ,m- munleatlon has been received by the
Morning Journe!:
To the Editor:
Does Albuquerque have a Human'
society?
If it does, why does It not
Investigate some of the wanton cruelty
of the doz catcher? Yesterday a pool
half grown puppy was Jerked
and
dragged for blocks with the noose so
tight about his little throat that V
could neither breath nor walk. Whatever form of death Is administered to
these poor brutes, (let us hope It is
done humanely) should they be tortured, as was plainly shown they are.
by yesterdav's performance?
HUMANITY.

'

6,1907

ain't rot

now.

RiMluguUlwd Colored ( itieu Again In
the Limelight
Accused of Inhumanity to Dog.

IN APRIL

BY

WOULD

I

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

The Weil Informed of the World.

nobis.
"Th- - clock ftltl a lotlg fel want."
Slid Mi HanVy. "but the only drawback Is that when a man comes hone- 'liite be can't tell what time it Is."
I

vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort.

A

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowledge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health

"You ought to get lion. o earlier."
.
came sotto voce from Alderman

when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Ser.na, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicions and
gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy of

Ncu-stadt-

I

"I'm always home bv !i o'clock, sir.''
retorted Mr. Hanley with s i:no asper-- :

ity.
Tftc city fathers among other things
Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component
"How many aldermen live up
dune at a very busy meeting Monday
of
millions
of
Informed
the
of
'the Well
Parts and has won the valuable patronage
there?" inquired another councilman.
night, panted ordinance 365. authoriz"Wouldn't It be a goad Idea for the
world, who know ot their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is ihe hrst
city to famish them all with lan-- I
ing an election to be held In the city
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made,
terna T" Inquired Mr wiikerson.
AS wi: ;itov OLD.
of Albuquerque on the third Tuesday
On
niioved.
The mayor looked
valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
This
proposition
in Aorll. 1907. on
-2the
0the vote it proved unanimous
worldof
Figs
Syrup
ihe
of
and
has
attained
under
to
name
power
The Kidneys Need Constad! Help. Alamps
of issuing $30,000 worth of bonds for
About
lbuquerque's People Depend on
Will do
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
sumióse'" said Mr. Htiydt n
lie purpose Of erecting a city building
they
Doan's Kidney Hills.
down,
was
frowned
and
This
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
for Albuquerque.
This is the bond
poNver.
will be slxteell-cand'- e
The constant strain of busv life.
of
the world to be the best we have
and the Well Informed
tvhlch fell through with because
Wean out the kidneys, and in later
'
years
I the election a year aeo the necesThe Occidental Life Insurance cmu-- !
adopted ihe more elaborate name of
Syrup of Figs and
puny (,i home concern), has made a
cry
kidneys
The
for help.
sary
of all the qualifi"d
of Senna - - as more fully descriptive of ihe remedv.
Elixir
,1.
Ask iln
ilifiiomciial busine
Old backs will ache, day in. day out;
voters In the city was not obtained.
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
iieeni what has
Urinary ills will add their weight of
The bond Issue carried handsomely
woe,
Syrup of Figs
and to get its beneficial
name of
Until the kldnes have the help they
A bill introduced In COB
however.
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
need,
RESULTS!
KESULTS!
Kress to. Validate this election has
Aid the kidneys with Doan's Kidney
t. alitornia r is Syrup
name ot the Company
"gone to sleep.", so the city la matter.
On motion of Alderman Hanley the Pills.
printed on the front of every package,
Co.
Restore a perfect tllterlng of the
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